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REPORT OF THE REGENTS 
Columbia, S. C., July 1, 1943 
To His ExceUency, Olin D. Johnston, Governo'r of South 
Carolina. 
In compliance with tatutory provisions, the Board of Regents 
of the South Carolina State Hospital hereby submit to you for 
transmission to the Legislature the one hundred and twentieth 
annual report for the year 1942-1943. 
With the report will be found that of the superintendent giving 
in detail the operation of the several departments. 
CH~ NGE IN PERSONNEL, BOARD OF REGENTS 
The only change in the Board of Regents during the past year 
was the appointment by Governor R. 1\f. J efferies of Mr. John T. 
te\·ens of Kershaw vice Mr. A. W. Reynolds of Aiken whose 
term had expired. Mr. Reynolds hatl serYed faithfully and ef-
ficiently as a member of the Board since 191 . 
PAST YEAR DIFFICULTIE 
As pointed out by the superintendent, it is doubtful if the hos-
pital in its long history has ever been confronted with so many 
difficult problems of administration a have occurred during the 
past year. Many of these problems arising from the war have 
and are still giving the Board deep concern, and equally as dis-
turbing is the fact that at present there seems no way that some 
of them can be remedied. 
For example, the medical staff of the hospital is being operated 
on less than fifty per eent of normal and additional doctors are 
simply not available. 
There is also a great shortage in the nursing and attendant 
corps in spite of the fact that WaO"es have been increased to the 
limit of our budget and the superintendent has been authorize l 
to adverti e in the daily press for help on two different occasions. 
This condition eems general throughout the country. Whether 
it is chiefly due to the manpower shortage or the restlessness of 
the public in general we cannot say but we know it is creating a 
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serious problem in the ho pital which if not soon relieved may 
react unfavorably upon the care and treatment of the patients. 
UPPLIE 
The question of securing nfficient supplies has been a very 
real problem and has impo eel additional burden upon the super-
intendent and the trea urcr, and in order to secure adequate 
food and clothing the Board has authorized them to purchase 
many items where and when found and to report such purchases 
to the Board at its next meeting. 
·without exception all tate and Federal agencie ha.ve been 
mo t under tandino- and helpfnl. The tate Board of Public 
·welfare has donated to the hospital considerable food. Through 
the kind as istance of th Food Di tribution Admini tration 
scarce items of food have been obtained. The Offi ·e of Price Ad-
mini.tmtion has a sistecl in e1·ery way a far a it limitation 
would permit. The whole ale and retail merchants have shown 
a clear understanding and have giYen the hospital every con-
sideration. To all of the e the Board expre se deep appreci-
ation. 
Following the applicable , tatute, the Board of R gents ha 
for years pa t ad1·erti ell for bid upon upplies needed for the 
operation of the ho pi tal. Due to ·hortage of the ·e supplies and 
the nece sary restriction on the distribution thereof brought 
about by the war, the Board is found in the po ition where no 
responsible bids are recei 1•ecl in answer to the achertisement . In 
order to protect the patient and to eli ·charge its duty, the Board 
has felt the nece sity, therefore, of buying \YhereYer and when-
e,·er nece sary npplies can be located. 
The Board ee no alternative, but wishe to submit the facts 
to yom Excellency and to the Legislature so you may be fully 
appri ed of the situation. 
At each monthly meeting of the Boanl the uperintendent and 
the treasurer ubmit a detailed, itemized tatem nt . howing all 
purcha e · made, both us to quantity and price, since the pr ce 1-
ino- m eting of the Board and these are con iderecl and if ap-
proved the li t i entered in the minutes, thu b comin<Y a per-
manent record. 
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B ILDI JG P ROGRA I 
T he bond is ue of 550,000.00 made a ,·ai lable by the Legi lature 
enabled the Board dnring th past year to erect and complete 
eight additional ward building to relie\'e the extreme o-vercrowd-
ing at the tate Ho pital. at both the plant in 'olumbia and at 
tate Park. 
Four buildina , t\YO for white men and two for ''hite women 
were erected and completed in olumbia . and the ame number 
at tate I ark for the :X egro patients. These ha v relieved the 
overcrmvding but dne to the hortage of help only one half of 
the e builclinas haYe yet been o cnpied. 
GENER)I .. L CO:NDITION F IIO PITAL 
I n pite of the difficulties numerated we are glad to report 
that the ho pital ha functionetl throughout th year in a fairly 
sa ti ·factory manner, and that the general health of both the em-
ployee and patient has been good. 
The year wa clo eel without a book deficit though w feel that 
we should report that a deficit actually doe exi t clue to th fact 
that many repair and replacement \Ybich would normally haxe 
taken place luwe not been ca rried out due to the shortage of 
labor. The e " ·ill of n ce sity ha,·e to be done later. 
BEQ E, T OF MR . BROTi~~ 
The Board record with appreciation the fact that under the 
\Yill of the late Mr . Grace Ensor Brown a sub tantial beque t 
was made to Dr. . F. " ' illiams, ... Ir. Gus ylvan an l Mr. hristie 
Benet, as tru t.ee , with instructions to apply the income for r -
earch ~York at the ho pital. 
This gift wa made by Mrs. Brown as a memorial to h l' father 
and mother Dr. and Mr . J slum Fulton Ensor. 
Dr. Ensor wa superintencl >nt of the ' tate IIo pitul from 
\.ugu t 5, 1 70 until December ' 1, 1 77 , and this gift when re-
alized will be of o-reat b nefit to the hospital. 
Due to some leaal compli cation an action in ourt had to be 
brought and i now pendinO". ntil this is decided the amount 
of money available for th purpo es desired by Ir-s. Brown will 
not be kno\Yn. 
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APPRECIATIO:N 
' Ye record deep apprecia tion o£ the unending support and con-
icleration giYen the ho pitnl by Governor Jefferie during his 
admini tration and by Yo11r Excell ncy and at all times by the 
members o£ the Buclg t Commission. 
Appreciation is expressed to the Yarious el ctive Service 
Boards o£ the tate for their understanding and full cooperation. 
Without a single exception they haYe deferred employees when 
request d to do so by the superintend nt. 
As already stated, gra titucle i clue all , tate and Federal 
agencie , the wholesale and retail merchants £or Yaluable as-
si tance. 
Many o£ our doctor , nurses, attendants and other employees 
are rendering Yalnable sen·ice with the armed forces. Especially 
is your attention callNl to the di tinction brought to our ho pital, 
our tate and the N uti on by the work of one o£ our graduates, 
Mis Juanita Redmond, R.~., a a member o£ the nursing corps 
of the .Army on the Bataan Peninsular. 
Tribute is paid to the faithful employees who haYe remain d 
at their po ts of duty. 
The superintendent, members of the medical and nursing per-
Oimel, the trea urer antl all other employee connected with the 
ho pital are commended £or cleYoted sen·ice during the pa t 
year. Due to hortage of help an<l the di!ficultie in securing 
upplie the bnrden falling upon our per. onnel, both medical and 
lay, haS been heaY)', Ullt the situation has been met and the dutieS 
discharged in a highly creditable manner. 
R pect£ully nbmittecl 
CHRI TIE BENET, hairman 
.T. AL VI.1. RIVER 
.TOliN T. TEYE.1. 
T. WILB R THOR JIIILL 
E. P. YA:NDIYER 
Board o£ Regent outh Caro-
lina, tate Ho pital. 
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
Columbia, . C. , J uly 1, 1943 
To the Board of R egents of the outh Oa~·olina tate Ilospital , 
Oolumhia, S . 0 . 
Gentl men : 
In compliance with your requirements the annual repor t for the 
fiscal year ending J une 30, 1943 is herewith respectfully sub-
mitted: 
GENERAL T \.TI TIC 
J11ly 1, 1942 through J une 30, 19+3 
Patients on books of hospital at beginning of hospital year .... 
Admissions during twelve months: 
}"'irst :.1d1nissions . ............... . .................. . .... . ... . 
Re-admissions ..... . .............. . ............ . . , .......... . 
Total received during twelve months .. . ........ . ........... • ... 
Total on books during twelve months ............ . . . .......... . 
Discharged from books during twelve months . ..•........•..... 
A recovered .......... . ........ . ........ . . . .............. . .. . 
As itnproved .... . .. .. . . . . ..... . ...... . ... . ......... . .... . ... . 
As unimpro,·ed .....•............•...••....•.. . ....•......... 
As \vithout psychoses •........... . ... . ...................•... 
Died during twelve months •. . .... . ...•.... . •......•............ 
Total discharged and died during twelve months ........ . ..... . 
Patients r maining on books of hospital at end of hospital year; 
In hospital ....................... . ............ . ......... . .. . 



















1,562 1,302 1,204 5,517 
240 218 173 
91 32 31 
331 250 204 
1,893 1,552 1,408 
264 126 127 
1~~ 10~ ~? 
17 7 6 
39 12 15 
65 155 90 












1,181 1,284 1,167 1,056 4,688 
256 280 104 133 776 
Total . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 1,437 1,564 1,271 1,191 5,463 
:\_D ITS ION 
New a<lmi ion during the year numbered 9±6, and re-admis-
sions 252, making a total of 119 . Of these 413 were white m n; 
331 whi te women; 250 colored men and 204 color c1 \vomen. Thi 
was a sli ght decrease over the preYiou year . 
T he cen n at the beginning of the year "-a · 4,735 and at the 
end was 4,6 
T he h rgest g roup of firs t aclmis ions was diagnosed manic de-
pre iv p ychosi ; the second lar ue t chizophrenia. 
During the :fir t part of the year admission was denied to 10'7 
per on in an effort to prevent fu rther oYercrowding. 
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However, with the completion of eight new ward buildings the 
maximum official capacity i now 4,552, which greatly reduces 
the overcrowding. 
On the last day of the year the census 'vas 4,688, an overcrowd-
ing of 2.9 per cent as compar cl to 26.1 per cent last year. 
DEATH 
Duriuo- the year 416 deaths occurred; lOG >Yhite men or 5.6 
per cen t; 65 white women or 3.4 per cent; 155 colored men or 9.9 
per cent; and 90 colored women or 6.3 per cent. 
The death rate based upon the entire number under treatment 
was G.l per cent, which i sli ghtly higher than that of 5.5 per 
cent o£ the previous year. 
DI CHARGE 
There were 836 patient discharged from the books. Of these 
76 were con idered as recovered; 560 as improved; and 53 as un-
improved. 
Of the H7 without psychosis, 52 were alcoholics; 14 drug ad-
dict · 33 mental defectives and others -1: . In the la t group are 
included tho e tran ferr d from variou tate in titutions for 
mental obsenation and the ourt ca ·es found to be without men-
tal eli order. 
GENERAL HEALTH 
The health of the patients and employees '-vas good. No epi-
demics occurred during the year. 
There wa one snicide-a colored woman- on pril 24, 19-:1:3. 
It is with regret that we report the death of the following 
employee . They all rendered faithful and loyal ervice. 
1\lr . Mamie II. Harp , attendant, white male department, died 
April 21 19-±3. he had been in the hospital employ since May 
11, 1926. 
Julian P. Boatwright, Negro carpenter since January 11, 1 99, 
pas eel away Augn t 10, 19-:1:2. 
Ben K ennedy, Negro attendant mce eptember 26, 192 , died 
March 26, 19-:1:3. 
Robert Elli , NeoTo laborer at 'tate Park si nce December 4, 
1929, wa kill cl when struck by an automobile on the highway a 
tate Park on Xovember 3, 19-:1:2. 
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MEDICAL DEP AR.TMENT 
The medical staff has been greatly depleted during the past 
:few years. Eleven physicians have left the ervice, eight having 
gone into the armed :forces, two into private practice and one 
severed his connection here because o:f illness. 
This results in a load o£ over five hundred patients to each 
physician on the taff, and in addition they are required to care 
:for employee o:f the ho pital when ill. This is much in excess 
o:f the minimum requirements o:f the American P sychiatri c As o-
ciation with regard to the number o:f physicians to patient . 
There has al o been considerable c1 rletion o:f personnel in all 
departments, particularly in the white male attendants corps. 
This shortage has resulted :from many employees going into the 
military service and others into defense plants or employment 
where the financial inducements are far in excess o£ the hospital 
budget allowance. 
A reduction has also occurred in the applications :for entrance 
into the two chools o£ Nursing. 
The medical taff has continued the regular :four meeting each 
week to consider all new patients :from the diagnostic and the-
rapeutic sta nclpoint; and also to consider :for parole or discharge 
tho e who have improved or recm'ered. 
On January 16. 19±3 R obert Burrows, Ph.D. , who had been 
engaged in special work here as a parasitologist since October 
23, 1940, left to enter the nited States Army. 
Dr. A. B. Hooton s conne tion with the hospital was severed 
on December 31 1942 because of jl)ness. A o-raduat o£ the Med-
ical allege, tate of outh Carolina, elass of 1912 he had been in 
public health service in , outh Cnrolina and in 1aryland, then 
in general practice in Olar, . C., coming to the hospital as an 
assistant physician eptember 16, 19±2. 
Dr. Gordon R. \Vestrope reported for duty as a senior assistant 
physician on February 1, 19±3. He had previously been on the 
medical taff here :from F ebruary 1~ 1930 until \pril1, 1936 when 
he resigned to accept the position of Director, herokee County 
Board of Health, Gatfney, S. C. At the time of returning to the 
hospital he ''"as Di trict Health Officer cond District of South 
Carolina, with eleYen counties under hi s supervision. 
On February 1, 1943 Dr. Chapman J. Milling, eye, ear, nose 
and throat peciali t and a enior as. istant phy ician, with the 
1~ 
ho pital ince July 1, 1D2 , resigned. He i now engaged in the 
practice of his pecialty in Columbia and is also Director of the 
·waverly anitarium. 
Dr. C. T. Bullock, surgeon and a enior as istant physician, 
here since February 1. 192 resigned and left the hospital on 
March 15, 1943. He entered the practice of surgery at the Martin 
Hospital in :Mullin , . C. 
Dr. Wm. B. Town end of Charle ton, a graduate of the Med-
ical College of the tate of South Carolina, class of 19-:1:2, assumed 
the duties of an intern on April 3, 19-:1:3. He had completed nine 
months' internship at the Emory Uni,·ersity Hospital, Emory, 
Georgia. and de ired to secure training in a p ychiatric hospital 
during the remainder of the year. 
On April 1, 19-:1:3 Dr. George R. Laub became the eye, ear, 
no e and throat specialist on a part time basi . Dr. Laub is a 
graduate of the 1Tniversity of Vienna, Au tria, class of 1932. He 
had a post graduate course at the University Clinic of Vienna 
and taught his speciality there for four years. Later he took the 
enior year at the J\Iedical College, State of outh Carolina, re-
ceiving hi diploma in June 10-!2. H is a member of the -,outh 
arolina As ociation of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology. 
On May 1. 19-:1:3 Dr. Roger G. Doughty of Columbia accepted 
the po ition of nrgeon on a part time ba i . He aradunted at 
the ,Johns Hopkins Iedical chool, Baltimore, Maryland, in 
19:W, where he enecl two years' internship-1920 and 1921, and 
wa then awarded a Fello'v hip at the Cleveland Clinic, leve-
land, Ohio. In 1923 Dr. Doughty was resident physician at the 
Columbia Hospital, Columbia, S. ., and since then has been one 
of the most prominent surgeon in the tate. He is a member 
of the American ollege of nrgeons, the Southern urgical As-
ociation and the outhea tern urgi cal Congre , and is li censed 
by the American Board of urgeons, Founders' Group. 
On July 21, 19-:1:2 Lieut. John J\1. Pratt, as istant physician 
since July 1 19-:1:0, left to report for duty at the tation Ho pital, 
amp Rucker, Alabama. 
On eptember 3, 19-:1:2 Lieut. " rm. . Hall, as istant phy ician 
since October 1 193 , left for Atlanta where he wa later assigned 
to the tation Hospital, amp Murphy, Florida. 
On eptember 9 19-:1:2 Lieut. Joe E. Freed, assistant phy ician 
ince July 1 , 193 , left to go to the Ba e Ho pital Hunter Field, 
a vannah, Georgia. 
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On Augu t 2 , 19±2 Lieut. \Vm. Gordon 1orehouse, an assist-
ant physician since Augu t 14, 1941, left for Atlanta, Georgia, 
for assignment to military ervice. He was sent to the Station 
Hospital, Air Field, U. S. Army Air Corps, West Palm Beach , 
Florida. 
Beginning on October 26, 1942 the senior lass from the Medical 
College of the tate of South Carolina in four groups spent a 
week each at the hospital to attend clinics, staff meetings and lec-
tures, and to secure practical training in psychiatry. 
Students from the UniYersity of South Carolina, Furman Uni-
versity, The Lutheran Theological Seminary, ewberry College, 
Cohunbia Bible College, Benedict College and Allen University 
visited the hospital and attended clinics on mental diseases con-
ducted by members of the medical staff. Clinics were also ar-
ranged for nurses from the chools of Nursing at the Columbia 
and Baptist Hospitals in Columbia and the General Hospital in 
Spartanburg. 
During the week of February 1, 1943 Dr. am picer Pa sed 
Assistant Surgeon, Dr. David Ruhe, and Dr. Neal Corroza, As-
sistant Suro-eons, commissioned officers from the Malaria Control 
in War Areas, Atlanta, Georgia, visited the hospital for exten-
sive study of malaria in the United States Public H ealth Ma-
laria Research Laboratory. During the week of June 7, 1943 
Dr. Jas. A. Moore, Dr. 0. vV. Leager, and Dr. Chas. piclmall, 
Passed Assi tant urgeons, al o commissioned officers from the 
Malaria Control in War Areas, Atlanta, were here for the same 
course of study. 
Dr. terling Brockett, a si tant professor, School of Public 
Health, niversity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C., visited 
our laboratory to study and collect intestinal protozoon material. 
LABORATORIE 
Pathological: 
Wassermann on blood -- ---------------------------------·---------------
Wassermann on spinal fluid ------ ------ --- ----- -- ------------------ -
Routine examination on spinal fluid ------------ ·-----------




Exclusion ----------- ----- ------ ------------------------------------------------- -- 1, 41 
Diagnostic ------ ---------- ------------ ----- ---------------------------- --------- 1. 41 
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Kline on spinal fluid: 
Exclusion ----- -- ------ --- -------- ------ -- ------ --------- --------------------- ---- 606 
Diagnostic 606 
Blood: 
Bromides ------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---- 934 
Clotting time ---- ------ ----- ---------- ---- --- ---- ---------- ----- ---- -------- -- -- 58 
olor index --------- ----- ---------- ---- ------ -------- --- --------- --- ---- ---- ---- 1 
ultures --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 
Erythrocytes ----------------------- ------ ------- -- ------------- ---- -- -- -------- 300 
Hemoglobin --- --------------- ------------------------ ----------- --------------- 337 
I cterus index --------------------------------------------------- --------------- 1 
Leucocytes ----- -------------------------- ------------------------------- -- ------- 376 
Malaria ----- -- -------------------------------- -- --------- -------- --- ------------- -- 39 
Mat<'.hing and cross matching --------------------- --------------- 37 
ecli mentation ---- ------ ---- ---- -- --- --- -------- -- ------ ---------------------- 1 
ul£athiazole concentratim1 ----- ---- ------ --- -- ---- ----------------- 22 
ugar ---- ---- ----------------------------- --------------------- --- -- --- ----------- -- -- 1,0 4 
Typing --------- ---------- ----- -- ---------- --- ------- ----- ----------- --------------- 52 
Urea ------ ---- ---- --- -- ------ --- ------------ -- ----- ----------------- ----- ------------ 197 
mears : 
Absce s 
putu1n ----------- ---------------------·---- ----- ------ -- ----------------- ---- ---- --
rethral ---- ----------- --- --- ---------------------------------- -- ------- -- -- ----- --
Vaginal -----------------------------------------------------------------------------






rinalysi ------------------------- --- -- ----------- -- ---------------------------- 3,161 
JJ iscellaneous : 
Acetone ---------------------- ----------------------------- ------ --- ----- --- --------- 10 
utop ies ----------------- -------------------------------- -- ---- -------- -- -------- 10 
Bacterial count (milk) ---- --------------------- --- -- --- --- -- --- -------- 6 
Ba al metabolism ----------------------------------------------------------- 19 
Butter fat on milk --------------------------------------------------------- 3 
olloiclal gold ---------------------------------------------------------------- 101 
15 
Culture of throat -------------------------------------------------··-------· 1 
Culture of urine --- ---------------- --·----------·- ---·--------- ----- --------- 1 
Dextrose prepared in NACL -----------·---------------------·----135,000 cc. 
Diacetic acid ---------------------------------------------------·------------- 10 
Gastric analysis ----------------------------- ---- --·---------------- --------- 16 
Guinea pig inoculated with fluids ----------------------------- 4 
lVIosenthal ---- ------ ----- -- ------------------·---- --- ---- ---- -- -------- --- --------- 3 
P. II. --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ 100 
Spinal fluid total protein ---------- -- ---------------------------- ----- 1 
pinal fluid total sugar ------------------------ ---- --------------------- 1 
Trichomonas vaginalis ------------------------------------------------- 10 
X-my : 
Electrocardiograms ----------------------------- ------------------------- - 10 
Deep therapy treatment for epithelioma ------------------- 28 
Fluoroscopy --- ----- ------- --------- -- ---------------------·--- ------ -- ---------- 4 
X -ray exposures -------- -------- --- ----------------------------------- --- ---- 874 
PERCE NTAGE OF POSITIVE BLOOD WASSERMANNS 
From July 1, 1942, Through June 3D, 1943 







"' "' ~ " "' > " 
,. " 
,. 
' > .. ~ ~ i " > .. g. 0 .. g', 0 :n " lil ... lil ~ ... .. " 0 "' 0 "' "' 0 "' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
49) 
I 8.33) 43) 457) 8.60) 140! 291! 32.48! 75! 247! 5391 23.29 
PERCENTAGE OF POSITI VE SPI NAL FLUID WASSERMANNS 
401 951 70.361 61 451 11.761 811 2551 24.101 151 691 17.85 
PE IAL WORK IN PARA ITO LOGY 
Dr. Robert Burrows specialist in parasitology, who assumed 
h:i duties at the hospital on October 23, 1940, resigned January 
16, 1943 to enter the arm d forces. Hi s loss is indeed regr tted, 
specially as the valuable work he was doing was necessarily dis-
continued. The incere hope is that this work can be continued 
after the war. 
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INTE TI TAL pARA ITE 
Stool Examination : Kind s of Parasites : WM WF CM CF Total 
Number examinations made ................ .. ............ 256 341 
Number patients with : 
Endamoeba histolytica 1 
Endamoeba coli ......... .. ................................... 25 
Iodamoeba williamsi ................................... . 
Endolimax nana ............................................ 17 
Chilomastix mesnili ...................................... 2 
Trichomonas hominis .................................. 7 
Giardia Iamblia ................................. ............. 1 
Ascaris lumbricoides .................................... 1 
Necator American us ......................... ............. 25 
Strongyloides stercoralis ............................ 4 
E nterobius vermicularis ............. .. .............. . 
Trichuris trichuria .... ...... ............................... . 
Stool examination: Number of infections: 












No species of parasites ................................ 194 184 
1 specie of parasites .................................... 44 65 
2 species of parasites ........ ............................ 15 25 
3 species of parasites .................................... 2 27 
4 species of parasites .................................... 1 21 
5 species of parasites .................................... 12 
6 species of parasites .................................... 5 
7 species of parasites .................................... 1 
8 species of parasites ................ .................... 1 
Stool examinations: Employees: 




































Number stools examined on employees or members of families .... 30 
Number negative .......................................................................................... 14 
Endamoeba coli .... ......................................... ................................................. 8 
Iodamoeba williamsi ............................ .............................................. .......... 1 
Endamoeba nana .......................................................................................... 3 
Chilomastix mesnili ...................................................................................... 1 
Necator American us .............................. ...................................................... 4 
Strongyloides stercoralis .............................................................................. 2 
Trichuris trichuria ..... ... ........ ............................................................ ............ 3 
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Bismarsen ---- ------------------------------------------------------------ ----
Bismuth sodium tartrate -------------------------------------- 394 
Malaria -------------- -- ------------------- ------------ ------ ---- ----------- 31 
Mapharsen -------------------------------------------------------------- 2-!1 
Mercury succin imide ----- ------------------ ------------- --------
Neoarsphenamine -------------------------------------------- ------
Sulpharsphenamine ------------------------ ---- ---------- ----------
Thio-bismol ---------------------------------------------------------- --
Tryparsamide ---------------------------------------------------------- 142 
Total --------------- --- ------------ ---------------------------- 808 
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All patients, first and re-admissions, were examined for syphili s 
and when this condition was found treatment was instituted im-
mediately and continued in au effort to effect a cure. 
All cases of general pare is were giYen malaria therapy except 
those in '"hom it wa contra-indicated. 
Results of malaria therapy during the year: 
WM WF CM CF Total 
Remission ---------------------------------------------------------------- 3 2 5 10 
Partial remission ------- --------------------------------------------- 13 1 2 6 22 
Slightly improved -------------------------------------------------- 8 1 9 18 
U ni mp roved -------------------------------------------------------- ____ 4 6 5 15 
Died -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5 1 29 3 38 
Total ---------------------------------------------------------- 33 5 46 19 103 
The majority of the Negro men 'rith general paresis arriYed at 
the ho pital in a moribund condition and in this group the death 
rate wa exce siYely high. 
SHOCK THERAPY 
This form of treatment for mental disorders has been con-
tinued. 
The following table shows the patients who receiYecl electro 
shock therapy and the results obtained : 
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WM WF Total 
Recovered ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7 7 
Markedly improved ------------------------ ------------------ ---------------- 9 16 25 
Improved ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 18 21 39 
Unimproved ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 7 13 20 
Total ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------ 34 57 91 
UR I AL DEPARTME.r T 
Operations performed by the consulting and re ident staff are 
found in the following tables. 
Appreciation is expre sed to member of the consulting staff 
for their cooperation and ready response to every call. 
OPERATIONS PERFORMED 
PATIENTS EMPLOYEE 
W.M. W.F. O.M. O.F. T. W.M. W.F. O.M. C.F. T. 
Appendectomy ............ ......... .. 1 1 2 3 5 
Bilateral herniotomy ·············· .. 1 1 Blood transfusion .. .... ....... ..... .. 6 6 'i Cholecystotomy ···················· 1 
Dog ear slit of prepuce ............ 1 1 
Excision ol: 
Cyst, head ....... .............. 1 1 
Cyst, neck ..................... 1 1 
Ingrowing toe nail ............ .. 1 1 2 
Malignant tumor, breast ...... 1 1 
Hemorrhoidectomy ................. 1 1 
Herniotomy and repair of vari cocele 1 2 3 
Hysterectomy ...................... .. 2 2 
Incision and drainage, abscess: 
Breast ·························· 1 1 Ischiorectal .................. 1 1 
Jaw ............................ 1 '3 1 Neck ··························· 3 Rectum .. .......... .... ........ .. 1 1 
Laparotomy: 
Peritonitis ··· ··· ······ ········· 1 1 Exploratory .................... 1 2 3 
Mastectomy ........................ .. 1 1 
Perinorrbaphy and hysterectomy .. -- 1 1 1 1 
Removal, shot from forehead ...... .. 1 1 
Repair: 
Rectocele and perinorrhnphy. _ . -- 1 1 
Cut finger ····· ················ .. 1 1 Laceration, throat ............. .. 1 1 








Finger ............................................ . 
Leg, below knee .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
Leg, middle third • . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. • . . . .. .. .. . . 1 
Tibia and fibula, portion ..... :.................... 1 
Closed reduction and application ol Thomas splint 
nud traction for fracture: 
Jlun1erus ..................................•....... 
boulder ....... ........... ........................ 1 
Closed reduction and application of cast for fracture of: 
Femur .. .... .. .. ... . ...... . ..... .. ............. .. . 
Humerus .......................................... 1 
Metacarpus ....................................... . 
Radius ........ .. .................. ............. ... .. 
Shoulder ........................................ .. 
Wrist (Oolles') .................................. . 
Open reduction and pin fixation for fracture of: 
Femur ........................................... .. 
Hip ......... ....... .. ........................... .. 6 
Tibia ............................................. . 
Wrist ............................................ . 
Open reduction and goose neck plate fixation for frac-
ture of: 
Hip ................................... ............ 1 
Open reduction and application of cast for fracture of: 
Fen1ur . ... .. ......... .. ... ... ... ... .. ............ . 










TOTAL . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . 11 17 
SPECIAL TREATMENTS 
PATIENTS 
Mercury quartz light: 
Infected scalp ............................... .. 
Sores on face ............................... .. 
mcer: 
Breast ..................................... . 
Feet .... ..... . . .......... ........ ... . ..... .. 
Leg ....................................... .. 
TOTAL .......... ................ ....... .. 
Diathermy: 
Leg ....... .. ....... ...... ............ .... ... .. 
Removal moles from neck ................... . 
Removal warts from neck .................. .. 





























EYE, EAR, NOSE AND T H ROAT DEPARTMENT 
EYE 
Patients 
Chalazion removed ............................ ........................ ..... ...... ...... . 1 
Corneal ulcer .................................................................................. 8 
Eye ground examination ... ................... .......... ............................ 937 
External di seases-all types ...................................................... 2 
Foreign bodies removed .............................................................. 1 
Glaucoma... ...................... .............. ............................... .. .... .. ............ 3 
Pterygium removed ........... ........................................................... 2 
Refraction -cycloplegic ................ .......... ................................ .... 48 
Refractions-simple ...................................................................... 108 
Removal of naevus-lid .............. ... ........................................... .. 1 
Suture of eye lid ............................................................................ 2 
Stye opened ............................... ... ... .... ......................... .......... .... .... 3 
Tonometer examination ................... ......................................... .. 2 
Trauma ............................................................................................ 7 
Visual fields ...................... ................... ..... ....... ...................... ......... 1 
Glasses furni shed by th e S. C. State Hosp ital ...................... 73 
Glasses repaired through the hospital ...................................... 16 
EAR 
Cerumen removed ....................... ...................................... ........... 77 
Cyst removed ............... ........ ...... ............... .................. ............ ..... ... 1 
Foreign bodies removed ........ ........ ............ .. ... ........ ... .. ..... ........... 1 
Inflation Eustachian tube .... ...... .......... .. ............................... ..... 2 
Irrigations ........................................ ............. ............ ..... ........... ....... 41 
Myringotomy ......... .... ........................................... .......................... 2 
Otit is externa-all types .............................................................. 8 
Otitis media-all types ................................................................ 17 
Perichondritis ........................ ...................................... ... ......... ........ 2 
Polypus rem oved ............ ......... .............. ......................................... 1 
Routine examinations .................................................................. 437 
Trauma ......... ............................... .... .......... .... ................... .. ............. 1 
NOSE AND THROAT 
Epiglottis absces ................... ' ...................................................... . 
Epistaxis ................. ......................................................................... 4 
Foreign bodies removed ................................... ... ........................ 2 
Naso-pharyngiti -all types .......................................... ..... ......... 27 
Peritonsillar abscess .................................................................... 1 
Preliminary examination for bronchoscopy ........................... . 
Removal carcinoma-uvula and pillars .......... ...................... .... 1 
Removal papilloma-roof of mouth ....................................... . 
Routine examinations ...... .... ...... ........ ................................ ..... ... .. 456 
Shrinkage-congested nasal mucosa ..... ................................... 67 
.Sinusitis-all types ... .. ....... ....................................................... ..... 4 
Suture-trauma of lip ...... ............................ ................................ 1 
Tonsillitis-all types .................................................................... 2 
































Tonsillectomies ........................ ....... ............................. ......... ..... .... 33 32 
Tonsillectomies on patients from the S. C. Industrial School for Girls 4 
Cultures, smears and X-ray examinations made whenever indicated. 
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DENTAl~ WORK 
Examinations ............ ................................. ........................... ............................ 3, 39 
Anesthetics ........ ................................................................................... ............... 1,969 
Extractions ........................................................................................................ 2,962 
Impactions removed ........................................................................................ 9 
Treatments ........................................................................................................ 316 
Bridges: 
Made 6 
Removed ...................................................................................................... 12 
Repaired ...................................................................................................... 2 
Reset ·····························-·····-·--------·-·------··--·---------------·----------------··-------------·- 6 
Denture : 
Made 70 














Removed -----·--------·-------------------------------·· ·-·----·------------------------ -- ·-------·--------- 1 
Rese t ····-----------------·- ·· ------------··--------·-----------·------·-------····-··-----·--·-------------··--· 5 
Fractured mandible reset .......... .................................................................... 1 
X -ray exposures .............................................................................................. 127 
T ooth brushes distributed -······················································-···-·················- 2,124 
Requisitions-for money needed for dental work .................................... 87 
Deposits-responses to requests for money ················-··-----···················· 78 
0 CUPATIONAL THERAPY 
There has been no change in the personnel of thi department. 
The work has b en satisfactory. "tJmel'ous articles have been 
made and many patients have engaged in various a ·tivities. 
A:MUSEMENT 
Amusements and diYer ions have been provided as much as 
possible since the importance of the ·e in the treatment of mental 
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illness is fully realized. Entertainment was affor led by a Hallo-
ween party on October 27, Christmas celebrations, band con-
cert , weekly dances and moving pictures as well a vi its to near-
by shops and trips into the city. Many of the white and colored 
patient had the pleasure of attending the tate Fairs on October 
21 and 28. 
A Christmas pageant, "The tar Lighted Path" ''"as presented 
on December 21 by student nurses under the Erection of Rev. J. 
Obert Kempson. Carols early Christmas morning were enjoyed 
and pecial servi ces were conducted by the chaplain in the city 
and at tate Park. A turkey dinner added to the usual plea nre 
of the day. 
On April 26 and 2'7. 1943 the annual spirituals by the colored 
patient and a :few colored attendants were given for the white 
and Negro patients. 
RELIGIOUS ERVICES 
Service have been held regularly in the two chapels in the 
city every Sunday morning for the white patient by the chaplain, 
Rev. J. 0. Kempson. H e has al o conducted services :for the 
colored patient at tate Park Sunday afternoon . 
·weekly prayer and song services have been conducted on the 
wards in every department of the hospital. Once each week a 
devotional service has been held in the Mills Building (Nurse ' 
Home) for the student nurses; and every other week a worship 
and eli cussion period has been con lucted at State Park :for the 
J egro student nurses. 
Rev. Kempson has officiated at the funerals of patients in-
terred in the hospital cemeteries and ha attended staff meetino-s 
regularly. 
Beginnino- in January and concluding in April a cour e in 
pastoral psychiatry and counseli1ig was given at the hospital for 
the senior class of the Lutheran Theological eminary in Co-
lumbia under the direction of Re\' . Kemp ·on, Dr. E. L. Horo·er, 
and Dr. G. B. Carrigan. 
1inisters from the city frequently visited the patients and 
often administered sacrament to their members. 
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LIBRARY 
On ~ eptC'mber 30, Hl-:1:2 Mr . Martin D. Yotmg, librarian, re-
signed. She had been in charo-e of the library since April1, 19-:1:1. 
fr . C. E. Le lie report l for duty a librarian on December 
7, 1942 an<l resigned February 20 1943. 
The Richl:md 01mty Publi c Library has continued to furnish 
books a.t regular interval., which i indeed appreciated. 
\Ve are grntC'fnl to many friends for o generou ly donating 
boo],:;; nncl lllagazines as w ll a their contributions of money for 
library JHirposes. 
YOLl. ~L\RY OMMIT lENT 
During th<' )"C'nr -JG persons Yolnnta•·ily committ d them elns 
to the hospital. This method i pr ferable as the majority of 
uch patients sholl" a better spirit of cooperation and adapt 
themsehC's more re:ul ily to the enYironment, thereby enhancino-
the chnnc·C's fn im pron'ment and reco ,·ery. 
Becam:e of thC' O\ ercrow<ling of the ho pital many per on 
seeking Yolun( :u·_,. atl111ission have been referred to the clinic of 
the mental h: p:i< Ill' d1 pa rtment. 
SPEC'L\L EXA1.1IN. TIO~ 
Iany spC't·ial C' ·nminations were made at the onth Carolina 
tate Peni tC'lltia ry. 
The omt ot·<lcrl'll G wh ite men and 1 colored man examine l. 
All were fonn <l to hP \\ ithnn t mental disease. 
The GoYernor onlC'rC'<l 1 white man examined, and he wa 
found to be "·ithont m<'nta l disorder. 
Dr. M. \V. Cheatham. phy ician nt the . C. Penitentiary re-
quested the exnmination of 1 white man. He wa foun l to be 
p ychotic an 1 " ·as t mnsfprred to thi hospitaL 
No girl from !hC' In<lnsLrial chool for Girls wer treated in 
the hospital during the YNil'. 
OM fiTTED BY ORDER OF GOVERr OR 
In accordance with the proYision of the tatute the oYernor 
ord red committed to the hospital 11 per on from various tate 
in titutions------± \Yhite men; 3 white " ·omen; 2 colored men; and 2 
colored women. 
One white man \Ya founcl to be psychotic; 1 wa : uncliagno ·ed; 
and 2 were without p ycho i , both somati c cli seas . . 
Of the 3 white women , ~ were p. ychotic and 1 wa without 
psycho is, p ychopathic personality. 
One coloretl man \Yas psyehotic; the other without p ychosis, 
mental deficiency. 
The 2 colored women were without psycho is ; one with mental 
deficiency and the other without mental clisorcler. 
RIMIXAL CA E .._ 
'During the year the Conrt committed 2:> persons to the hos-
pital in orcler that they conld be thoroughly examin d and their 
true men tal condition determined. 19 \Yhite men; 1 white wo-
man; 4 colored men; and 1 colored woman. 
Of the 19 white men. 8 wer fonncl to be psychotic. Of the 11 
without p ·yehosis, 1 \Yas an alcoholic , 1mental clefecti,-e, 1 n pri-
mary behavior disorder ense, 1 psychopathic: personality and 
th rema ining 7 were without mental disorder. 
The white \YOman wn. without mental disorder. 
One colored man was psychoti c. The 3 without psycho ·is were 
mental defecti ,.e . 
The colored woman was a mental tlefecti,·e without psycho i 
SCHOOL OF Nl R ING 
The annual o-raduation exerci e · were held in the hospital audi-
torium on ,J nne 10, 1913 and cliplomn. · a wa rclecl the following : 
l\Iis e Sara Iotley Boy kin , Lr1goff; Rosa li e Lititia Bmton of 
Ed()'efi eld; Clara Belle Chapman, Whitmire; Elizabeth Ann 
DeBruhl, Camden; Minni e LouDell Eargle, Lexington; Kath-
leen Patricia King. wansea · Doroth y Oza Long , wan ·ea ; Iar-
garet Marie Porter, Neeses ; Ethl en Eugenia Priester, Fairfax; 
Connie Ma e Ri ·h, Wagener; Mncleline Shealy, Chapin · arab 
EYelyn Stone. Columbia and Iaggi Simmon " raldron of Hem-
incrway. 
The pre,·ious week they receiYecl certificates in Charle ton for 
the completion of the twel\'e month ' affiliation course at Roper 
Hospital. 
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The Chri tie Benet medal to the graduate uttainin()" the hig;he t 
·chola. ti c average clming th e enbre course of training 'vas won 
by Mi s ~inggie \Ynlclron of H emingway. The mecln l will not 
be pr , entcclnntil after the wu1· . 
\Ve are pleased to report that om Director of :Nurse. Miss 
Beulah L. Gardner. R.N. , became pre ident-elect of the 'outh 
Carolina State Tnrses' As ·ociation lnring the year, an honor 
deserved and worthily be towed. 
HOOL OF NUR TNG FOR ~EGRO WOMEN 
The nnnnal gmclnation exerci es were held on June 16, 1!)±3 
in the chapel at tate Park and diploma awnr led the following: 
Ra chel Payne Green of harle ton; Annie L oni se Coleman, 
partanbnrg; Charlie Ma c Hanison. Me ormirk; Florence 
Etta Beek Lauren . · Berni ce YYonne Best, Allendale; Annie 
Mac Belton, Columbia; Eli e Rnthin e Herndon. olumbia: and 
Fannye Belle Thomp on of Black. hmg. 
All haYe ncces full)' pa sed the required ~ outh Carolina 
tate Board examinations, thereby becoming r e<Yistere l nut· e . 
Both chool of Nun,ing are accredited, meeting the require-
ment of the , tnte Board of Examination nncl Registration of 
Nur e for South Carolina, and being approYed by the American 
Medica l A ociation and the ~\meri cn n P sychiatric A ocin tion. 
Ir . Laura \Y. Fitz imons, Nmsi ng Consultant, American 
P sychiatric As ociation Committee on P ychiatric Nursing. New 
York City, pent two clays here, November 16 anc117. studying 
the nursing situation in our ho 1 ital. 
A grant from the Rockefeller Foundation made po sible the 
appointment of Mrs. Fitzsimons to make n survey of the nur ing 
Jroblem , etc. in mental h sp ital throng·hout the nitccl States 
for the pnrpo ·e of helpful guidance rather than cri tical in pec-
tion. 
FIRE DEPARTME~T 
Under the supenision of Jr. J. C. Hit the work of thi de-
partment continnes ati factorily. 
gain appreciation i expres eel to Chief A. :Me . l\Iarsh and 
the per onn l of the Columbia Fire D partment for th ei r co-
operation and Yaluable as i tance. 
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PER '[A~E~T IMPROVEME TT 
The building proo-ram begun last year for the construction of 
4 ward buildings in Columbia and 4: at tate Park ha been com-
pleted, and one-half of the building o cupied. 
The shortage of nurses and attendants has nece arily po t-
poned the occupan y of the other until additional help can be 
secured. 
HO PIT \.L PROBLEM 
It is doubtful if the hospital in its history has ever b en con-
fronted with o many difficult problem of admini tration a 
have occurred during the I a t year. 
The chie£ problem has been one of securing and retaining ef-
fici nt per onnel. 
In the medical taff phy ician have been called into the er-
vice of the armed forces, 2 ha,·e entered private practice and 
another is no longer on the taff b ca use of ill health. 
Many employees from c1·ery department have left to enter the 
military ervice, nnd oth rs ha1·e gone into variou fields be-
cause of financial inducements far in exce s of th ho pi tal budo-et 
allowance. 
TilE E :r OR RE EARCII FO JD.ATION 
It is a source of oTatification to report that by means of the 
will of the late Ir . Grace Ensor Brown (Mrs. \Vm. . Brown) 
of olumbia, the hospital has become the beneficiary of a sub-
stantial sum, the income from which to be use l by the Board of 
Reo-ents of the South Carolina State Hospital for th e tabli h-
ment and operation of a Re earch Laboratory to be known and 
de ignatecl as the En or Research Foundation as a memorial to 
her father Dr. Joshua Fulton Ensor, who was superintendent of 
this ho pital from August 5, 1 70 until December 31, 1 77, and 
her mother, Henrietta Kemp Ensor. 
Provision is made that this fund may be supplemented at any 
time for th pnrpo. e of carrying on re earch at the . C. tate 
Ilo ·pi tal. 
ertain provisions of the will have alreaJy been complied with 
and it i felt that within a rea enable length of time this fund 
will arow to such proportions a to enable the authorities of the 
hospital to carry on con iderable research. 
1E.rT'IAL HYGIE.t: E DEPARTMENT 
The extramural ervice ha continued e\' en though the ho pital 
medical taff has been depleted by many of it members entering 
the armed force . For the duration the Orangeburg and Rock 
Hill clinic have been discontinued. The n eel for p ychiatric 
service at the e centers i revealed by reque t still comina fron1. 
the e areas and longer di tan ces are covered to attend orne of the 
other clinic . 
Clinics have been held reaularly at partanburg Greenvill , 
and Anderson on alternate ·week ; at Florence and harle ton 
alternate week ; eYet)' 1\Ionday morning at the . C. tate Hos-
pital; and at the Guidance nter in olumbia eYery Tuesday. 
The latter, a community agency, i giYen psychiatric ervice one 
day a week, the tate H ospital' ontribution to thi aaen y. 
The need for and reqne t for p ychiatri help haYe so increa e i 
that empha is has been placed on thi s enicc. Diagnostic 
I y ·hological el'\'ice i~> being eli continued and will be no longer 
rendered a uch. This department ha no p ychologist on its 
tafl'. Oth r urces for thi typ of erYi e ha ,.e increa eel. so 
it is felt that no hard ·hip will exi t. 
Emphasis i b ing placed more and more on treatment and 
prevention. This will nece itate reducing the t otal number of 
people een. It i impo ible to care for all requ ts. Th clinic 
staff continues it educational proaram by appearing before 
various group whenever requested. There i a n table in rease 
in intere t on th e part of th public with refer nee to m ntal 
hygiene and th tate Ho pital and it xtramural senice. 
The follo,~ina table ummarize th work for the year: 
W .M . W .F. C.M. C.F. Total 
N ew ca e ............................... ... ... .. .. ....................... 232 231 
Consulta tions .......................................................... 22 46 
R eturn visits for treatm ent ................................ 471 4 6 
Guidance Center new ca es .. .. ............................ 40 31 








34 1 ,002 
1 73 
26 652 
t th Guidance enter only en ·e under 1 y ar of age are 
accepted. The follmving are a few iati tic on the work there. 
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There were 73 individual children seen clming the year, includ-
ing one colored boy rmd one colored girl. Twenty-six were ac-
cepted as cases for treatment; 32 for diagno tic tndy; and 15 
as consultation . The psychiatrist had 174 inteniews with 
patients and 95 about patients-a total of 2G9 interviews. The 
psychologist tested 70 c-hi ldren. The social worker had 291 in-
tenieiYS in the cl inic and 59 outside of clinic, totaling 350 inter-
Yiews. The statf gave 30 speeches and lectmes during the year. 
SOCi r L ERYICE 
This department, in titntecl in ,January 1921, ha served the 
ho ·pital by securing complete family and per onal data concern-
ing patients in the ho pi tal: by making pre-parole vi ·its; follo·w-
up visit with regard to patients away from the hospital; a· ist-
ing in mental hygiene clini cs and in educational \Y Ork in mental 
hygiene with various group o1·er the State. 
The workers assist the medical staff of the hosp ital by seclll'-
ing necessary informaLion such as a complete family and pen;onal 
history, and data regarding the on ·et of the mental condition of 
parients in the hospital, all of which aid in determining the 
lliagnosis and course of treatment. 
Detailed histories are secured on all criminal cases committecl 
to the hospital for obsenation . 
Inability to ri. ·it the hospitn l as formerly becau e of transpor-
tation difficulties has increased the anxiety of relatives. In many 
instances thi i their first experience with mental illness a nd due 
to a luck of knowledge frequently there are bizarre ilea abou t 
the hospital and the treatment gi>en. The worker have sr ent 
much time explaining the treatment and life of the patients here. 
In certain cases the workers are requested by the medical staff 
to arrange 1rith relati l'es for the parole of a patient. An expla-
nation is made of the patient's condition, and aclvice given a. 
to their attitude and the treatment which '"ill be of value to the 
patient in making a satisfactory adj u tment in the home and 
community. 
As many paroled patients as possible are contacted, and where 
deemed necessary they are referred to the mental hygiene clinics. 
\Vorkers assist in the mental hygiene clinics by securing his-
tories on all new case ; and by inteniewing families or vanou 
social agencies regarding their treatment. 
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Talk ha,·e been made on mental hygien to parent-t ncher 
group , mother.' club , " ·omen's club and to Yanou .-ocial 
agencies. 
Appreciation is expre sed to the public official , phy tc1an , 
community ocial nncl health organization nncl inch ,-iclual · for 
their helpful cooperation. 
IIOXOR ROLL P TO J L Y 1 19-!3 
The following li t includes the names of tho e members of the 
ho pital per onnel who ha,·e left the ho pital en-ice to enter the 
armed forces of our conntry: 
Dr. Robert Burrows 
Dr. Buford S. Chappell 
Dr. John T. Cuttino 
Dr. Joe E. Freed 
Dr. Wm. 1L Fox 
Dr. Wm. S. Hall 
Dr. Rud olp h Samuel Matthews 
Dr. Wm. Gordon Morehouse 
Dr. John 1L Pratt 
Miss Martha Eubanks, R.N. 
Miss Mildred Eubank , R.N. 
Miss Naomi McMillan, R.N. 
Mrs. Idora D. (T. 0.) I arnell, R .N. 
Miss Azile el f, R. . 
Miss Leila Mae Wicker, R. . 
Miss Margaret Workman, R. . 
WHITE 1\IEN 
F. 0. Amick 
Nolan Armstrong 
Alvin N. Asperson 
]. Vv. Atkinson 
R obert C. Barrett 
Alvia Bea ley 
Chalmers E. Bundrick 
John Bell Corbett 
Cramer L. Crider 
Martin M. Crocker 
Earl M. Dickert, Jr. 
Royce Fulton Dominick 
Gai nnell Dozier 
John Brun on Hammond 
Le lie D. Haltiwanger 
vV. Marvin Harper 
S. Hoyt Harmon 
Arthur ·waring Hutchison, Jr. 
\Valter Jones 
J . Haskell Kelly 
Grover E . Lake 
Wilbur H. Link 
Talley McLemore 
John G. 1IcLeod 
harles Boyd Metts 
George C. Mont 
James E. Metze 
Joel E. Peavy 
Raymond Ricard 
vVilbur F. tabler 
Millage Boman tone 
Fletcher Taylor 
Shuffie R. Wactor 
Fairey C. Vvatford 
Bernard Edward Wiggers 
Carl Wingard 
John F. Wi e 
Robert Aiken Yongue 








Robert A. Gladden 













J. Y. Scott 




James B. Utsey 
Thomas \Vhitaker 
W. M. Whitaker 
Many other former employees are with the armed forces and 
£rom reports are rendering distinguished service. 
With pride your attention is called to the great distinction 
that one o£ our graduates, Captain Juanita Redmond, United 
tates Army Nurse Corps, o£ Swansea, . C., has brought to the 
hospital, the State and the Nation, by her servic at Bataan and 
Corrigedor. 
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVI CE 
The United States Public Health Service continues to maintain 
a laboratory at the outh Carolina State Hospital under the di-
rection o£ Dr. Martin D. Young. 
Your attention is directed to his report which sets forth the 
valuable research work being conducted by that department. 
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incere thanks are extended to numerous friends who con-
tributed to the plea. ure of the patients by !rifts of money, books, 
magazines and in many other thoughtful ways. 
Re pectfully submitted 




WILLIAMS' MALARIA LABORATORY 
For the Year Ending June 30, 1943 
Dr. C. F . \Yilliams, nperint ndent 
onth arolina .._ tate ITo pital 
o]umbia. Ollth arolina 
Dear Dr. \Villiam : 
I haYe the honol' to submit herewith a report of the laboratory 
inn tigations con<luctccl by th e \Villiam.' Malal'ia Re car h 
Laboratory of the South Carolina tate Ho pital , in cooperation 
with the U. . Publi c Health crnce. 
RE E.\R IT 
Beca u e of the important part that malaria is playing in the 
pre ·ent wat·, th e acti,·ities of thi laboratory han been enlaraecl 
and inten. ified. 
Iu ·h of our work has been upon th pre,·enti,·e and therapeutic 
drugs for malaria . Some of this work has been done in coop-
eration with th Division of Chemotherapy of the Nationnl I n-
stitute of H ealth. 
In addition to the aboYe, other therapeutic and prophylacti 
tests ha1·e been carried out in thi laboratory. Sulfathinzo]e ancl 
hycl l'oxyethylapocupreine dihycll'ochloricl in limited te ts '"ere 
not effecti \ ' C can al prophylactics against Plasm odiu 111 ~·ivax 
sporozoite malaria. 
Therapeutically. hycl roxyethylapocupreine dihydro hloride 
wa · not as efficient, gmin for grain, a quinine against vinx 
malaria. Carbnr. one exhibited no efficient antimalarial action 
aaainst P. viva.n and P. nwlm•iae infections. 
Malaria infections did not exhibit fa lse positiYe ao·gl utination 
te ts for typhu , undulant, typhoid and paratyphoi 1 B. 
~\. strain of reputed rrametocyteles P. vivam was tested here. 
It was found to ha1•e gametocytes. 1osquitoes were inf cted and 
the infe tion induced in a patient by their bites. Falsely assum-
ing that a th erapeutic strain cannot be transmitted by mo quitoes, 
3:3 
by reason of being ga metocyteless, con titute. a public health 
menace a nch an a~, mnption might re ult in in sufficient pre-
cautions again t the spread of the disea e. 
ttempts to find a laboratory animal uscep tible to human ma-
laria are b ing maue. 
The ability o:f indigenou strains of .J nopheles to transmit ma-
laria is being illYe tigatecl. 
The meet demands for infected mo .. qui toe , the insectary of 
Anopheles quaclJ·imaculatus wa maintnine l at a high lev l. Ap-
proximately 100,000 mo quitoc were reared. Of the e, 13, 62 
were feel on malarian patients re ulting in a -.1-2 p r cent infection 
rate in the mosquitoe . \ s a result of experimental studies, Dr. 
R. "\V. Burgess cle1·Led methods of feeding large numbers of 
mosquitoe in a short period of time. 
L BOR.\ TORY OPER~\TION 
Becau e of the 11eccl for training medical officers in malaria, 
a w ek's inten ive course ha been arranged. , o far, two group 
of medical officers of the U. . Public H ealth enice haYe at-
tend d. The e com· es ha1·e been faciliatecl becau e of the gen-
erou cooperation of the official of the outh Carolina tate Ho -
pi tal. 
Four lectures and demonstration on the use of malaria in the 
treatment of neurosyphili were held foe the enior clas of the 
outh Carolina Medica l ' ollege. 
To aiel in the teaching of tropi cal medicine in meclical chool , 
about 2 ,000 mears of mnlaria have been Pnt to th Di tributin()' 
C nter for Para itologica 11\Iaterial at the • rmy Medical chool 
in ·washington, D. C. 
Thi laboratory continue to fumi h an important ervice in 
the supplying of tested trains of malaria for the treatment of 
neurosyphilis. Information in the use of induced malaria ha 
been supplied in re pon to numerous reque ts. During the pa t 
year inocula have been ent to 21 states. 116 hipment of ma-
laria blood, containing 15 inocula were made. 
Local inoculations of outh arolina tate Hospital patients 
by blood and mo quitoe according to pecies of malaria were: 
Plasmodium vivax-39 
P . malariae . . . . --45 
P . falcipm•mn .. --47 
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P~\.PER P BLI HED 
A ReYiew of Recent Work in Avan Malaria. Jour. Jat. Mal. 
'oc. 1(1) :151-156, by Dr. rouno-. 
The electiYe Action of Thiobismol on In luced Malaria. Jour. 
Am. Med. Assn. 122 :-1-92-+D-1-. June 19, 1!)-:1-3, by Drs. Youno-, 
1cLendon and rnarr. 
PAPER IN PRESS 
Carbarsone Treatment for B alantidiUJn coli Infection by 
Drs. Young and Burrow . 
1\II ELLA:N EO 
At the invitation of the Division of Laboratories of the tate 
of New York, Dr. Young led a conference on malaria in lbany, 
New York He al·o condu cted three classes in New myrna, 
Florida, for the scientific per onnel of the Ialaria Control in 
War Areas offi ce of the . I ublic Health Service. 
During the year numerous Public H ealth officials and scien-
tific investiCTators haY Yisited the laboratories to acquaint them-
selves with the work being carried on or to obtain information 
concerning malaria. 
Besides the director, the personnel of the laboratory includes: 
Dr. Robert W. Burgess, Entomologist; 1\Ir. \Vmiam May, enior 
Medical T echnician; Ur . Clarice M. Young, Medical Techni ian; 
and Miss Thelma Garvin tenographer. 
tationed here temporarily :for cooperative work with the of-
fice of Malaria Control in \Var Areas were: Mr. Joe DiLorenzo 
and Mr. Robert Beam, Bacteriologists; and Mr. Andre Kaas, 
Photographer. 
Res1 ectfully ubmitted, 
MARTIN D. YO G, Director. 
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REPORT OF ARCHITECTS 
July 1, 1943. 
Dr. C. F. William , uperintendent 
outh Carolina State Ho pital 
olumbia, ' outh arolina 
Dear ir: 
\ Ve submit a report covering constru tion program at the 
outh arolina tate Hospital ince July 1, 1942. 
Under the construction program the following building were 
contracted: 
Columbia: 
2 Ward buildings for white male patient 
2 \Vard buildings for white fema le patients 
tate Park: 
2 W arcl buildings for Negro male patients 
2 Ward building for Negro female patients 
We wish to advise that all of the above building have been 
completed and ac epted by the Board of Regents and the archi-
tect . Final payment has been mad on all contract . 
The following i a tabulation of co t of con truction taken 
from om re orcl . Th record of the trea urer of the hospital 
agree with our : 
General OonstJ 'uction Com.pany. ( ontract for General Con-
struction ) 
Original ontract ................... . 
Extras : 
hange ba em nts, letter -14-42 ..... . 
Build chimney , letter -14-H ........ . 
Hot water tanks, letter -1 ~ -42 ....... . 
Waterproof basement , letter 9-21-42 .. . 
Tally sewer, I tter 9-10-42 ........... . 
Electric range outlets. letter 11-12-42 .. . 
torm ewer, letter 11-12-42 ... . . ..... . 
moke thimble , letter .. ... .......... . 
Water mains letter 1-26-43 ........... . 
















Water main, letter 8-11-42 . . . ........ . 
Fire I-Iose .. . .............. . ........ . 
Omit one gate vahe .. . ....... . ...... . 
Water and power (by owner) ........ . 
Omit 8 doors complete, omit hanging 






Ket contract . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36 ,514-.00 
Clad,; Ileating Company. (Contract for Heating) 
Original contract ............................ $ 32,000.00 
Extra (changing blower motors to single phase) 251.0-1: 
et contract ................... . . . ....... $ 32,251.0-1: 
Payments to the architects to date amount to $12,4 2.56. This 
includes services for plans and specifications and supervision 
on the eight ward buildings and plans and specifications for 
The Criminal Insane Building. Plans and specifications for the 
latter ·were turned over to the hospital to be kept in their file . 
The architects' fee paid to elate is broken clown a follo,Ys : 
Plans and specifications for one ward building. 
Only one plan drawn as all were similar .. . 
upervision of eight war l buildin<Ys .......... . 
Plans and specifications, Criminal Insane Build-




Total to date ............... . ....... $ 12.4 2.56 
The architects have not submitted tatement fo r supervision 
of heating contract for the eight ward buildings to date. This 
will be submitted after the plants have been finally tested. 
Respectfully submitted, 
LAF AYE, LAF YE and FAIR, 
Architects, 
P er ROBERT . LAF AYE. 
STATISTICAL TABLES 
PSYCHOSES OF F IRST ADMISS IONS 
PSYCHO ES 
Psychoses with yphilitic Meningo-Encephalitis (General Paresis) .. 
Psychoses with Other Infectious. Diseases •............. . .. . ... . ..... 
Post-infectious psychoses (influenza) . .. . .... . .... . .. . ......... . . 
Alcoholic Psychoseo ...................... .. ......................... . 
Pathological intoxication .................. . .. .. . . ........ .. .... . 
Delirium tretnens ......... . ... . ............ . .. . .............. . .. . 
Korsako\v's psychosis .. . ....... . .. ........ . . . ........ . . .. . . .. ... . 
Acute hallucinosis .............................................. .. 
Other typeo (to be speci fied) Del rioration ..............•....... 
Psycho es Due to Drugs or Other Exogenouo Poioons ............. . . . 
Due to opium and derivatives ........ . ......................... . 
Due to other drugo, bromideo, stanbak, etc ..................... . 
Traumatic Psychoses ..... . ............................ . ............ .. 
Post-traumatic personality disorders ........ . .. . ..•........ .. .... 
Post-traumatic mental deterioration . . .... ............. ..... ... .. 
Psychooes with erebral Arteriosclerosis ........... . ... . ............ . 
Psychoses with Other Disturbances of Circulation . .. . .. .... ... ..... . 
\Vith eardio·reual disease .................................•...... 
Psychoses with Convulsive Disorders (Epilepsy) ................... . 
Epileptic deterioration .......................................... . 
Epileptic clouded states ...................... .. ................. . 
Senile Psychoses ..... .. ......... . ............ .. .... . ................ . 
Sitnple detrrioration ...................... . .... .. .. , . ... . ....... . 
Delirious and confused types ..................... . .............. . 
Paranoid types ... . ..... , .......... .. ............................ . 
Im·olutional PsychoseR ................. .. ...... .. ......... . ......... . 
Melancholia .................................... . ............... .. 
Psychos s Due to Other Metabolic, Etc. Diseases . . . . . .. . ......... . . . 
With pellagra ...................................... . ............ . 
\Vith other somatic diseases, syphilis, tuberculosis, diabetes 
n1elli tus, carcinon1a ........ 0 0 o o o o 0 0. o o 0. o. 0 o o ••• 0. 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 •••• 0 
Psychos s Associated with Organic Changeo of the Nervous System .. 
With brain tumor ...................... .. ................... .. .. . 
With spa modlc paraplegia ..................... .. ....... . .... .. . . 
WiU1 Huntington'• chorea ............................... . ...... .. 
With post encephalitis ......................................... .. 
Psychoneuroses .......................................... ...... . . .... . 
f{.}rs teria o , o o o •• o o •• o • , o ••• • •• • • o • ••• o o •• o o •• o •••• o o ••• o ••• o o o ••• o • 
Neurasthenia ... 0 0 ••• • ••••• 0 •••• 0 •••••• • • o ••••••• • • • •••• • ••• 0 •• 0 0 0 
Reactive depression ....... . . ...... o. o . o. o. o •••••••• o ••••• 0 •••••• 0 
Mixed psychoneurosis ..... . . .... . ... . . ............ . ......... ... . . 
Manic~Depressive Psychoses ... o •• • o o. o ••• o o ••• o • • ••• o • • • • o o •••• • • o. o. 
Mnnic type .. ......................... .. ................. . ....... . 
Depressive type ..... ....... .. ................... . ............... . 
Mixed type .................................... . ................. . 
Dementia praecox ( chizophrenla) .... . ........................... . .. 
rr bephrenlc type .............................................. .. 
a t atonic type ...... . . . ....................... .. ........... . .... . 
Paranoid type .................................................. .. 
Paranoia and Paranoid Conditions .................. . .. . ........... .. 
Paranoia .. . ..... . .... o o . o . o •• • o. o. o •• o. o o. o •• o ••• o • • •••• o o o • • ••••• 
Paranoid conditions . ... 0 ••••••••••• 0. 0 0 •••• 0. 0 •••• 0 0. 0 0 . 0 0. 0 •• • • • 
Ps)choseo with Psychopathic Personality .... . ... . .... . . . ........ . . . . 
Psychoses with Mental Deficiency .. .... . ........................... .. 
Undiagnosed Psychoses .. .. ...... . .... .. .. . ...... .. ........... . ...... . 
Total with psychoses ........................................ . 
\Yithout Psychoses 
Alcoholism ..... .. ................. . .. .. ........................ .. 
Anxiet.r neuroses . ....... 0 •••••• o ••••• 0. 0. 0 ••• • 0 •••• 0 •• 0 • • 0 •• 0. 0. 0 
Drug addiction . ... .. .. .. .. . .... . . ........ .... . . ....... . ..... . .. . 
Epilepsy .... .. ........... .. ..................................... . 
Mental defiiciency .................. .. ... . . . .. ... . . ........ . ..... . 
Phyoical condition .... . ...................................... . . .. 
Primary behavior disorders ... . .... .. ........ .. ........ .. ...... .. 
Ps.rchopathic personality .............. . ..... ... ............... . .. 
Without mental disorder .......... .. ............ .. ........ . .... .. 


















































































































































































































73 38 37 22 170 
ORA>m TOTAL .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 315 240 218 173 946 
PSYCHOSES 
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· ~1·- i 3~ :: 1::':: ::1:: :: _1 :: -~ /: J3 :: -~ .: -~ -~ - ~ ::1 I~::-~-~~ i.~ :: -~ _2 :: _2 - ~ :: -~·::. · · · · Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (general paresis) . ...................... .. ...................... .. Psychoses with ot.her infectious diseases ....... .. ......... . 
Alcoholic psychoses ..... . ....... .. ....................... . .. 8 210 .. ............ 111 .. 11 .. 12132 .. 2 ............ 2 .. 2 ............ .. 
Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous poisons ... . ... . 3 4 7 .............................. 224 ........ 11 .................. 112 .. 
4! i7 6~ :::::::::: :: : : :::: -~ :: .1 -~ :: -~ :::::: ~ 'i ~ '2 'i '3 '.j '.j '8 '9 '2ii ~ '2rii2 '4i6 '5 ':i\'81::1:: 
7 2 9 .................................................. 111 .. 11 .. 12133 .. 3 .. .. 
15 823 ...... 3 .. 35381342 .. 2325 ............ 1 .. 1 .......................... .. 
7 13 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 . . 1 1 2 1 3 5 9 14 ... . 
1'raumatic psychoses .. . .. ..... ................. . . . ........ . 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis ................ . .. . 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation . . ... . ... . 
Psychoses with com-ulsive disorders (epilepsy) ......... .. . 
Senile psychoses ..................... . ..................... . 
15 17 32 ........................ , ........ 2 2 2 2 4· 4 711 .. 4 4 5 1 6 2 .. 2 2 1 3 .. .. 
1 1 2 .... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .. 
Involutional psychoses ..... . ......... .. ................... . 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases ... . ..... . 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the nervous 
system .. .. . . .. .... . . . .. . . ... .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . ... .... . 2 
PS}'"choneuroses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Manic-depressive psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Psychoses with psychopathic personality .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 8 
Psychoses with mental deficiency .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 5 
Undiagnosed psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Without psychoses .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 70 
Primary behavior disorders . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 3 
I 
24 ........ 111 .. 1 ............ 112 .. .. 
2526 ...... 112 .. 44 .. 44 .. 11 .. 77 .. 3 
45 99 . . . . . . 7 1 8 7 6 13 9 10 19 7 7 14 10 8 18 1 1 
39 70 ...... 4 913 81220 9 918 5 510 415 .. 2 
812 .............. 11 .... .... ].2 .. 112 .. 
210 ........... 516 .. 111 .. 1 ...... 1 .. 
1 6 .. .. .. .... .. 3 .. 3 .. 
1 
.... 1 .. 1 ...... 1 .. 
1315 .. 11 .............. 11 ........ 22 .. 1 
36 106 2 1 3 5 2 7 10 6 16 6 2 8 11 3 14 8 5 13 8 6 
251 .. 1 ............ 112 ........ 11 .. .. 
~ '2 ~ ~ '4 :i :~ :~ -~ -~ j 'i '2 ':i :: '31::· .. 
21 .. 1 ........ 11 .......... .. 
21 1 2123 .. .... ........ 11 .. .. 
1 .................. 1 .. 1 ............ .. 
il'2 '.j '6 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: -~ .1 :: 'i 'i :: :: :: :: j·:i 
~~1- 5 . : . ~ . ~ . ~. r . ~ . ~ 13 . ~ f . 2:: . ~ .1 . ~ . ~ : r 




AGE OF FIRST ADMISS IONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENC E -TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
COL ORED RACE 
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Psychoses d~~ to drugs or otl~er exog~nous poisons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . . .. ... ....... .. . .. . . 
Psychoses Wlth cerebral arter10scleros1s .................... 0........ 24 19 43 . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 2 2 1 1 2 3 2 5 5 3 8 5 3 8 3 2 5 4 2 6 3 4 7 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 5 18 . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 2 2 2 .. 2 4 1 5 .. .. 2 . . 2 3 2 5 2 .. 2 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) ........ o ...... o...... 15 6 21 .. 2 1 3 7,. 1 8 3 3 6 o. 1 1 1 .. 1 . . . . . . 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Senile psychoses .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 3 7 10 .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 1 .. .. . . .. .. .. 2 2 . . 1 1 3 3 6 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 10
1
.. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . 1 1 1 4 5 .. 2 2 . . 1 1 .. .. .. .. 1 1 .................. .. 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of lhe nervous system . . 1 1 2 . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 ...... .. .. , .. 
:Uaruc-depressh·e psychoses . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 321 50 82 . . 1 1 1 8 9 9 12 21 7 14 21 8 3 11 3 4 7 2 5 7 1 3 4 1 . . 1 . . . . o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Dcmen~ia praecox (schizophrenia) . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . 32 26 58 .. .. .. 4 7 11 5 4 9 12 6 18 6 713 1 2 3 .. . . . . .. . . .. 2 .. 2 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. 
Paranma and paranmd cond1tlons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 1 11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ........ · · ·. · · · · · · · · ·. ·. · .. . 
Psychoses with mental deficiency .. .. .. .... .. . . . . .... . ... .. .. .. ... . . 41 8 12 ...... 1 1 2
1
1 1 2 2 4 6 .. 1 1 .. .. .., .. 1 1 .. · · .. · · ...... ·· .. ~ .......... ·· · · .. 
Undiagnosed psychoses .................................. . ....... . . . . 7 4 ll 11 2 .. 11213 3 .. 3 ........ 1 1 . . .... 1 .. 1 .. \ .. .... 1 .................. .. 
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31 2 33 11 
1 1 .. 
8 2 10 
Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-
encephalitis (general paresis) ... . 
Psychoses with other infectious diseases 
Alcoholic psychoses ....... . . . ........ . 
Psychoses due to drugs or other 
exogenous poisons . .. ... .' .... ... .. . 
Traumatic psychoses ................. . 
Psychoses with cerebral :nteriosclerosis 
Psychoses with other disturbances of 
circulation ....... .... ..... .. . .... . 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders 
(epilepsy) ..... . ............... . .. . 
Senile p ychoses ..................... .. 
Involutional psychoses .. ........ . .... . 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc. , 
diseases .. .. ... . .................. . 
Psychoses associated with organic 
changes of the nervous system .. . . 
Ps,ychoneuroses . .. . ... .. . . .. .. ... .. ... . 
Manic·depressive psychoses , .......... . 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) •... 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions ..... 
Psychoses with psychopathic personality 
Psychoses with mental deficiency .... . 
Undiagnosed psychoses ........ . ...... . 
Without psychoses .. .... . ........... .. 



































1 2 .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. 
2 2 .. .. 
3 3 1 .. 
1 1 1 .. 
2 2 .. .. 
1 1 2 1 .. 
1 1 1 .. 
.. .. .. .. 
.. 1 .. 
.. 
1 1 3 .. 
1 1 2 .. .. .. .. .. 
1 1 .. .. 
1 1 1 .. 
2 '3 17 2 
2 
9 8 
.. .. .. 
---
2 18 .. 18 10 1 11 .. 1 1 .. .. .. 
.. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. 4 1 5 4 1 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. 2 2 4 .. .. .. 1 2 3 .. .. .. 
2 2 .. .. .. .. 
1 35 13 48 4 3 7 1 1 2 .. .. .. 
1 5 1 6 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
11 5 16 2 3 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1 3 9 12 2 2 4 1 1 .. .. .. 
1 9 7 16 1 5 6 3 5 8 .. .. .. 
.. 1 1 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1 1 2 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1 11 12 9 9 4 4 .. 1 1 
3 34 16 50 11 17 28 6 9 15 .. 2 2 
.. 18 18 36 8 12 20 3 4 7 1 4 5 
.. 4 4 8 1 1 '2 2 2 .. 1 1 4 4 1 1 2 1 3 .. .. .. 
1 3 1 4 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
'5 1 5 6 i2 
1 2 3 4 4 
36 12 48 17 29 3 2 5 2 .. 2 
.. 2 2 4 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
------- --
41 













Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-
encephalitis (general paresis) •.•. 46 13 59 12 2 14 5 6279361121 .. 
2 1 1 2 ........ 
1 ...... 
Alcoholic psychoses ......•........ .. .. 
Psychoses due to drugs or other 
3 1 4 ...... 2 .. 
exogenous poisons ............... . 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis 
Psychoses with other disturbances of 
24 1~ 4~ io · 7 
circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders 
(epilepsy) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 15 
Senile psychoses .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 3 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., 
diseases ...................... ·. · .. 1 












i7 -2 . i . 3 
7 1 .. 1 







1 1 .. .. 
9 16 .. 2 2 'i :: 'i 
1 5 ........ 
4 11 ...... .. 







5 5 .. 1 1 .......... .. 
changes of tbe nervous system •.. 112 111 1 .............. .. .. 
Manic-depressive psychoses ..... . .... . 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) ... . 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions •... 
Psychoses with men tal deficiency .... 
Undiagnosed psychoses ....• . ..•....•. . 
Without psychoses ..............•..... 
~~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ g i ~ ~~ i~ i5 ~ i 1g 'i -~ 1 1 .. 1 
.. 11 .............. 11 .. .. 
~ ~ iiJ.: . ~ 4 • i . ~ i ~ ~ ~ :: 
372259281644112 71 8 .. 
I 
'i 'i 












ENVIRONMENT OF FIRST ADMISSIONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
WHITE RACE 
PSYCHOSES 
Psychoses with syphilitic meningo·encephnlitis (general paresis) . . . . . 31 
Psychoses wilh other infectious diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
. 
Alcoholic psychoses .................................................. .. 
Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous poisons .... ..... , . . . . . . . . . 3 
Tratunatic ps,vchoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 
Senile psychoses .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. . 7 
Involutional psychoses .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. 15 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 1 
Psychoses as ociated with organic changes of U1e nervous system . . . . . 2 
Psychoneuroses .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 1 
Manic·depressivc psychoses .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . 54 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 31 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 4 
Psychoses with psychopathic personality . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 8 
Psychoses with mental deficiency .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . 5 
Undiagnosed psychoses .. . .. .. . • .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . . 2 
Without psychoses . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . 70 
Primary behavior disorders . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 3 
2 33 17 2 19 13 
~ 1~ '6 'i '7 '2 
4 7 4 4 3 
4 2 2 2 
17 61 17 ll 28 27 
291126 
82334712 
13 20 10 10 7 
17 32 3 ll 14 12 
1 2 .. .. 1 
24213 .. 
25 26 . . 16 16 1 
45 99 17 30 47 37 
39 70 10 25 35 21 
8122792 
2 10 3 2 5 5 
1 6 3 1 4 2 
1315 .. 77 2 
36 106 37 23 60 33 
2 5 .. .. .. 3 
.. 13 1 .. 1 
1 1 ..... . 
1 3 .... .. 
.. 3 .... .. 
.. 2 .... .. 
6 33 .... .. 
1 7 .... .. 
4 16 •... . . 
3 10 .... .. 
6 18 .... .. 
1 2 .... .. 
1 1 .... .. 
9 10 .... .. 
15 52 .... .. 
14 35 .... .. 
1 3 .... .. 
.. 5 .... .. 
.. 2 .... .. 
6 8 .. .. .. 
13 46 .... .. 
21 5 .... .. 
--+--:--~+-~-:--+­
Total ................ .. ... . •.•....•. ......... ..•. ... . .•....•... ·13151240155511231156127+911841275111 . ·11 





.s " ~ 0 ~ 2 ,... 
PSYCHOSES 
IMIFITIMIFI T IMIFI T 
Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (general paresis) .......... ..• •.... 46 13 59 25 8 33 21 5 26 
Alcoholic psychoses ............................................................... . 3 1 4 2 1 3 1 .. 1 
24 
1 1 .. .. .. .. 1 1 
19 43 9 12 21 15 7 22 
Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous poisons ............................. .. 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis ...................................... . ... . 
13 5 18 6 4 10 7 1 8 
15 6 21 4 4 8 ll 2 13 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation ... : ....... .. .................... . 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) .................................. .. 
Senile psychoses .. .... ............................................................ . 3 7 10 3 5 8 .. 2 2 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases ................................. . 1 9 10 1 5 6 .. 4 4 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the nervous system ...... .. ....... . 1 1 2 1 .. 1 1 1 
Manic·depressive psychoses ...................................................... .. 32 50 82 18 23 41 14 27 41 
Dementia praecox (schi?A>phrenia) .............. . ........................ .. ...... . 32 26 58 19 10 29 13 16 29 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions .... .... ...... .............. ............ ... ..... . .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. 1 1 
Psychoses with mental deficiency ............................................... .. 4 8 12 1 3 4 3 5 8 
Undiagnosed psychoses ........................................................... . 7 4 11 3 3 6 4 1 5 
Without psychoses .......... . ............................................ . ... . ... . 37 22 59 15 10 25 22 12 34 
------T-ot_n_J ..... . ... . .. .... ........ .. . .... ... ... .. . ...... .... ......•..•....... ... ,21 1173,39+0718811951llll851196 
ECONOMIC CONDITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE 
TO PR INCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
WHITE RACE 
" c :0 
"' -;; ~ PSYCHO, ES '0 t: :ii t: ·~ "' s c. 0 





Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (general 
paresis) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 2 33 6 . . 6 19 2 21 . . . . . . 6 . . 6 
Psychoses with other infectious diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
. 1 1 . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . .. . . . . . . . . 
Alcoholic psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 2 10 . . . . . . 7 2 9 . . . . . . 1 . . 1 
Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous poisons . . . . . . . . . 3 4 7 . . . . . . 3 4 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Traumatic psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 • . 4 • • . . 4 • . 4 . . • • . . • • • • •
8
• 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 44 17 61 . . 2 2 36 15 51 . . . . .. 8 .. 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation . . . . . . . . . . . • 7 ~ 9 . . . . 7 2 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Psychoses with con,·ulsive disorders (epilepsy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 1_~3 23 4 . . 4 11 1&2 19 · · .. · · -4· 1 ·5· Senile psychoses .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 7 20 . . . . . . 3 15 . . . . . . 
Involutional psychoses . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 17 32 . . .. . . 12 17 29 .. . . . . 3 .. 3 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., dis ases . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 .. 1 . . . . . . 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the nervous 
system . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . 2 2 4 . . . . . . 2 2 4 . . . . . . . . .. .• 
Psychoneuroses . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 26 . . . . . . 1 25 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . 












1 ~24~3 4384 9621 .· .· · .• · · .. · 56 •• ·• 56 Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) .. ...... ........ . . . ....... . 
















~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·
1
· •. ·. ·
1
· Psychoses with psychopathic personality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Psychoses with mental deficiency . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . 5 1 6 1 . . 1 4 1 5 



























1 7 .. 7 Without psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ~ 
Primary behavior disorders . . . ...... . ........ .. ........ . ..... _:-=. .~~ -~~--=-~-~ 4 •· •· ·· .. ·• .. 
ECONOMIC CONDITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE 
TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
COLORED RACE 
PSYCHOSES 
Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (general paresis) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 13 59 
Alcoholic psychoses .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 3 1 4 
Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous poisons . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Psychoses with c rcbral arteriosclerosis . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 24 19 43 
Psychoses with other disturbances of ci rculation . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . 13 5 18 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 15 6 21 
cnile psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 3 7 10 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 1 9 10 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the nervous system . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 
Manic-depressive psychoses .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . 32 50 82 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . 32 26 58 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . 1 1 
Psychoses with mental deficiency . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 4 ~4 12 ndiagnosed psychoses .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. 7 11 




1 46 12 58 
3 1 4 
1 1 
24 19 43 
13 5 1 
1 15 5 20 
1 3 6 9 
1 9 10 
1 1 1 
3 32 47 79 
32 26 58 
4 
7 




Total ... ............. .. .... . . . .. . ............. .. .... . ...... ... .... . ........ ·1218117313911 4114118121411591373 






Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (general 
pa.resis) ..... . ...... oo oo oo .............. oo .... 00 oo .... oo .. 31 2 3 
Psychoses with other infectious diseases . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 1 1 
Alcoholic psychoses 00 00 oo oo 00 .... 00 00 . 00 00 00 . 00 00 . 00 .... . 00. 8 2 10 
Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous poisons . . • . . . . . 3 4 7 
Traumatic psychoses .. oo . oo. oo .. oo ...... 00 oo 00 00 oo .. oo oo •• 00 4 4 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . . . 44 17 61 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation •...•... , . . 7 2 9 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) ... . •. , . . . . . . 15 S 2 3 
Senile psychoses 00 oo oo. oo. oo oo. oo. oo ... oo ... 00 oo oo ... . .. . 00 00 7 13 20 
Involutional psychoses 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 .. 00 00 .. 00 00 00 00 00 00 15 17 3 2 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases 00 00 oo 00 00 00 1 1 2 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the nervous 
system oo oo oo oo oo oo. oo. oo oo .. oo .. oo oo oo .... 00 ........ 00 oo. 2 
Psychoneuroses , 00 • oo oo .. . .. , .. 00 ........ 00 ............ 00 .. 00 1 
Manic-depressive psychose& .. oo 00 .......... 00 00 00 .. 00 ..... . 00 54 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) ........... . .... , ... 00.. . . 31 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions ......... . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Psychoses "~th psychopathic personality 00 00 ........ 00 .... 00 8 
Psychoses with mental deficiency 00. 00 .. 00 00 00. 00 00 ... 00.... 5 
Undiagnosed psychoses .. oo .... 00 ... oo . .... 00 00 00 oo 00 •• 00 00 00 2 
Without psychoses . oo. 00 00 oo oo oo oo. oo •• oo. 00. 00. 00. 00. 00 00... 70 
















18 1 19 .. 1 1 
00 00 00 





7 2 9 
11 8 19 
7 13 20 
11 17 28 
1 1 2 
l 2 3 
1 23 24 
38 42 80 
26 37 63 
3 8 11 
5 2 7 
4 l 5 
1 11 12 
30 26 56 
3 2 5 
---
.2J e 



















00 'i 00 
5 2 
00 00 
"' .2J "' " ::! :E 
"' ~ 0. s ., 
~ " :3 
9 3 00 3 1 1 2 .. 00 00 00 00 00 
00 8 2 10 00 00 00 
1 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 1 00 1 00 00 00 
9 4 00 4 00 00 00 
00 .. 00 00 00 00 
4 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
3 1 00 1 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 1 00 1 00 00 00 
1 00 00 00 00 1 1 
9 7 00 7 00 3 3 
6 00 00 00 .. 1 1 
1 00 00 '2 00 00 00 1 2 00 00 00 00 
.. 1 00 1 00 00 00 
1 1 00 1 00 1 1 
7 35 8 43 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
USE OF ALCOH OL BY FI RST ADMI SSIONS CLASSIFIED WI TH REFERENCE TO PRI NCI PAL PSYC HOSES 
COLORED RACE 
PSYCHOSES 
Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-enccphalitis (general 
paresis) 00 oo oo . oo . oo oo oo oo oo oo oo 00 • oo . .. oo oo .. oo oo oo . oo oo • 46 13 59 211334180018 
Alcoholic psychoses oo oo oo oo .......... oo oo oo oo 00 oo . . oo oo 00 oo. 3 1 4 • . 00 . . 00 00 00 
6 00 
3 1 
6 1 00 1 
4 00 00 .. Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous poisons . . . . . • • . . . . 1 1 1 1 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . 24 19 43 2o 19 39 4 00 00 00 00 00 00 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation oo oo oo oo oo.. 13 5 18 7 5 12 





Senile psychoses . 00 oo oo ... oo. oo oo .. oo .... oo oo . oo oo oo oo oo oo oo. 3 7 10 3 6 9 .. 00 00 00 
1 
1 
1 00 .. 00 
2 00 00 00 
1 .. 00 00 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases .. oo oo oo oo 00 1 9 10 1 9 10 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
Psychoses associated mth organic changes o! the nervous 
systemoooooooooooooooooooooooo oo oooo oooo oo oo oooooo oo oooo.112 11 2 00 00 00 000000 
Manic-depressive psychoses .... 00 00 00 00 00 00 oo oo oo 00 oo 00 00 00 00 32 50 82 20 46 66 io 3 13 2 · i · 3 00 00 00 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) oo oo oo oo oo oo oo oo oo oo oo oo 00 32 26 58 20 24 44 8 2 10 4 00 4 00 00 00 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions oo . oo oo oo oo ... oo oo oo .. oo 00 . oo 1 1 oo 1 1 . . oo 
Psychoses with mental deficiency oo oo 00 oo .. oo oo oo oo oo oo oo oo . 4 8 12 2 7 9 
Undiagnosed psychoses oo 00 .. 00 00 oo oo 00 .. oo 00 00 oo oo 00 oo 00 .. 00 7 4 11 7 4 11 
Without psychoses 00 oo 00 oo oo 00 oo oo oo oo 00 oo oo 00 .. oo oo oo oo 00 oo 37 22 59 30 17 47 
1 1 2 1 00 1 00 00 00 
4 'i 'i; '3 2 'i; :: '2 '2 
4G 
MARITAL CONDITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE 
TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
WHITE RACE 
PSYCHOSES 
Psychoses with syphliltic meningo-
encephalitis (general paresis) o o o 0 0 31 
Psychoses with other infectious diseases 
Alcoholic psychoses o. o o o o o 0 o o o o _ o o o o o 0 





1 1 00 
2 10 00 
.. 
'"' c 00 
1 19 







exogenous poisons ....... . . . ... . .. . 
'l'raumatic psychoses oo o o 0 o o o o oo o o o oo o o 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis 
Psychoses wtih other disturbances of 
~ ~ oi 1 







circulation ........ . ....... . ..... . . 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders 
(epilepsy) __ 00 00 0 _ 0 0 0 00 __ 0 _ 0 00 0 0 0 00 
Senile psychoses 00 00 00 00 ... 00 00 00 _ 00 o o 
Involutional psychoses o o o o o o o o o _ o o __ 0 o 
Psychoses due to oLher metabolic, 
etc., diseases .. ...... .. .... , ... .. . 
Psychoses associated with organic 
changes of the nervous system o _ 0 
7 2 
15 8 23 
7 13 20 










































Psychoneuroses oo 00 00 0 o 0 0 0 00 0 0 00. 0 0 0 0 _ o 
Manic-depressive psychoses _ o o o o 0 0 o _ 0. 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) • 0 0 0 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions o o o o o 






4 1 1 
2~ 1 4 5 
99 21 10 31 
70 23 17 40 
12 1 1 2 
19 19 
26 29 55 
6 21 27 
3 6 9 
5 : ~ 2 1 °3 
ality ooo o ooooooooooOOoooOooooOOooooo 8 
Psychoses with mental deficiency 0 __ 0 5 
Undiagnosed psychoses o o o o o o o o. o o o o o o 2 
Without psychoses oo 00 00 .. 00 0000 .. 00 00 70 
Primary behavior disorders o o 0 0 0 0 0. o. 0 3 
~ 1~ ~ oi ~ 
1315123 
36 106 26 15 41 
2 5 2 1 3 
1 
2 2 
1 io n 
34 14 48 ° 2 ° 3 
1 1 2 
2 00 2 00 
1 












""' .. "' ~ 
~ .. 
" ::> 
1 00 1 
46 
MARITAL CONDITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE 
TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
COLORED RACE 
PSYCHOSES 
Psychoses with syphilitic meningo·encephalitis 
(general paresis) ............................ . 4 32 3 6 2 1 .. 1 
Alcoholic psychoses .. . ........ ...... ........... . . 
46,13 59 
3 1 4 
8 4 12 28 
2 . . 2 1 .. 1 .. 
3 
1 1 ........ .. .. 
Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous 
poisons ......................................... 1 1 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis 24 19 43 2 
2 
9 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulatiOn 13 5 18 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) . . 15 6 21 
Senile psychoses .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 7 10 .. 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases 1 9 10 .. 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the 
.. .. 
2 4 16 
1 3 6 
4 13 6 
1 1 .. 
1 1 1 
nervous system .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 2 1 .. 1 .. 
1 1 .. .. .... 
8244711 





• • •••••• 00 •• ~ ~ '3 '3 6 .......... .. 
5 6 .. 3 3 .......... .. 
...... 
Manic·deprcssive psychoses . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 50 82 12 18 30 19 27 46 













3 .... .. 
4 .... .. 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions .. .. . . .. .. • . .. . .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. 
Psychoses with men tal deficiency .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 8 12 3 4 7 
Undiagnosed psychoses .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7 4 11 7 3 10 .. 




.. .. .. .. 
4 ........ 
1 .. 
6 .. 1 4 .. 
1 .... .. 
1 .... .. 
4 1 :: 'i 
47 
PSYCHOSES OF READMISS IONS 
PSYCHOSES 
Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (general paresis) ............... . . 
Alcoholic psychoses .......................................... . . . .. . .. . ... . .. .. . . .. . 
Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous poisons .................. .. ...... .. . .. 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis , . .. . . ............... . ... . .. . ........... . . . 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation .................... .. ...... . .. . . . 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) . . ...•. . .......... .. ..•....... . .... 
Involutional psychoses ........ . . . .... . ........ . ........ . .......... . .............. . 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases ........ . ......... . .............. . 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the nervous system .... . .......... . 
Psychoneuroses .......... . .... .... ... . ............. .. .. .. ......... . . . ... . .......... . 
Manic-depressive psychoses ......................... . .............................. . 
Dementia praecox (scbizoplll'enia) . .. ........ .. , . , ......... , . . .... . ............... . 
Catatonic .......... . ... . ... . . .. ............. . .. . . . ..... .. ...... .. ............ .. 
Hebephrenic . ....... . .. . ................................. .. ............... . . . .. . 
Paranoid ...... .. ..... . ........ . ..... . ...... . ....... . . . ....................... .. 
Paranoia and paranoid condi tiona .. . ..... . .......... . .... . .... . ............... . . , . 
Psychoses with mental deficiency ...... . .. . ....... . .. .. ......................... .. 
Undiagnosed psychoses . ...... . ................. . ..... . ........................... . 
Total with psychosis .... ...... . .. . .. . . . .... .. .... . .. . ....... . ... . ........ ·I 
Without Psychosis: I 
Alcoholism ...... . ................... . ...... . ............... . ....... . ........... . 
Drug addiction . ... . . . . . ...... . .............. . ...... . .. . ... . ....... . .. . ....... ·1 
Mental deficiency .... . ............ . , ........ .. ............... , , ............... . 






















Total without psychosis ................................................ - .. 1 121 71 41 31 

























DISCHARGES OF PATIENTS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE T O PR I NCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
AND CONDITION ON DISCHARGE 
WHITE RACE 
"0 
"@ "0 ~ :!l 
"' e ~~ PSYCIIOSES "' > 0. ~1 ~ 
> e 8 0 
" "' ·a ~~ .. 8 E-< ~ .... ::> 
Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (general 





.... 20 828 1 .. 1 ...... Alcoholic psychoses .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 





9 .. 9 .......... .. 
2 1 3 .......... .. 
Traumatic psychoses . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . 2 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 24 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation . • . . • . . . . . . . 11 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 8 
:: :: :: 1~ . 7 2~ . 5 . i . 6 :: :: :: 
5 16 .... .. 7411415 .... .. 
10 18 .... .. 8 9 17 .. 1 1 .... .. 
enile psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . • . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . 2 2 4 .. .. 1231 .. 1 .... .. 
lnvolutional psychoses .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . 6 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the nervous 
20 26 
5 13 
1 1 2 
1 
5 19 24 .. ........ .. 
1 .. 7 5 12 .......... .. 
system ................................................... 4 
Psychoneuroses . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . • .. . . . .. • . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 8 
Manic·depressive psychoses . . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 79 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . 29 
Catatonic . . . . . . . . . . .. • . .. . . . . • .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . 10 
Hebephrenic .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. • .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 13 
Paranoid . .. ... .......... ... . .. .......... .......... ....... 5 
Simple ........................ . ... ..... ....... .......... . 1 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Psychoses wilh psychopathic personality . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . 2 
Psychoses with mental deficiency .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 
Undiagnosed psychoses . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . 8 
Without Psychosis: 
1 5 3 
35 43 'i 3 '4 7 
85 16~ 16 14 30 56 
2655 ...... 26 
17 27 .. .. .. 9 
922 .. .... 11 
.. 5 .. .. .. 5 
.. 1 ...... 1 
4 6 .. .. .. 1 
1 3 .. .. .. 2 
4 11 .. .. .. 7 
816 .. 117 
Adult maladjustment . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . • .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. 1 1 2 
Alcoholism . . .. . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. • .. . . . . . . . 42 7 49 
Anxiety neurosis .......................... :. .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Drug addiction .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 8 . 6 14 
Mental deficiency .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . 7 12 19 
Physical condition .. . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. • . 3 3 6 
Primary behavior disorders .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 3 3 
Psychopathic personality .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . 8 4 12 
Without mental disorder .. . .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 8 6 14 
1 4 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 
2734 .. 56 .. .... 
67123 7 4 11 .. .. .. 
2248347 .... .. 
1625112 .... .. 
6 17 2 3 5 .. .. .. 
.. 5 .......... .. 
.. 1 .......... .. 
4 6 .. .... .... .. 
1 3 .......... .. 
4 11 
6 13 1 1 2 ...... 
1 1 2 
42 7 49 
1 1 
8 6 14 
7 12 19 
3 3 6 
3 3 
8 4 12 
8 6 14 
Total without psychosis ...... ............ ...... ... .. 18113911201 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1"1"1"1 .. 1811391120 
GRAND TOTAL ............................... . ..... 1319126+8312612114+8911871376123117140181139,120 
49 
DISCHARGES OF PATIENTS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
AND CONDI T ION ON DI SCHARGE 
COL ORED RACE 
p YCHOSES -; 
~ , '"' 
Psychoses with syphilitic mcningo·cnccphalitis (general 
paresis) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 14 
Psychoses with other forms of syphilis of the centntl nervous 
syste m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Psychoses with other infectious diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 
Alcoholic psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 4 4 
Traumatic psychoses ............................. · · · · · · · · · · · 1 1,~ Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 8 "~ 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 8 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 14 
Senile psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2 2 
Psychos s due to other metabolic, etc., diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 7 10 
Psychoneuroses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Manic-depressive psychoses . . . . . . .. • . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. 45 51 96 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 20 40 
Catatonic . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . • .. .. . .. . 1~ 12 24 
Hebephrenic .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. o 6 14 
Paranoid . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. 2 2 
Psychoses with mental dcfticiency .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1 6 7 
Undiagnosed psychoses . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . 7 2 9 
Without Psychosis: 
Alcoholism ............................................. .. 
Epilepsy ................................................ . 
Mental deficiency ....................................... . 
Physical condition ..................................... .. 
Without mental disorder .............................. .. 
2 1 3 
1 1 2 






" > 0 














~ '6 1~ 
3 2 5 
7 6 13 
1 1 
3 3 6 
1 1 
41 33 74 
19 20 39 12 12 24 
7 6 13 
2 2 
1 6 7 


















0" ,s .... 
~&! 
2 1 3 
1 1 2 
7 7 14 
1 1 
1 7 
·rota! without psychosis ........................ .. .. 112115127I·T .. I .. J .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1~-~ .. ~ 12115127 
GRAND TOTAL ..................................... 112611271~31 51241'2911021 +~~~ 71 6113112115127 
- - -
CAUSES OF DEATH OF PATIENTS CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
WH ITE RACE 
CAUSES OF DEATH 
Epidemic, Endemic and Infectious Diseases: 
Lethargic encephalitis ........... .. ...................... · · · .... · · 
Tuberculosis of the respiratory system ................. . ........ . 
Streptococcic throat infection .............. . .............. . ..... . 
General Diseases not Included in Class J: 
Oancer and other malignant tumors ............................. . 
Arthritis deformans .. . .... . ..................................... · · 
Pellagra .............................................. ······ · ······ 
Diabetes . . ............... . ............................ ·. · ... · · · ... · 
Alcoholism ...... . ................................. . ............. ·· 
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1 1 .. 
.. ,111 
2 1 3 
11. .,1 
1 1 
Cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy . ......................... . ....... . 
General paralysis of the insane ..... · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · .. · · ·115 
Exhaustion-mental excitement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
~~~;,fasy. :::::::::::::::: ." .":: ::::::: ." ::::: ." ." .'."." ::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Organic brain disease ............ . .. . .. ........ ... , .............. . 
5' ~~: : :: :: :: ·~~·~ :: :: :: -~ :: -~ :: :: :: :: :: ::1:.·1·;1 ·;\::11 .. \1.J.\ .. \ ..\ ..\ ..\ ..\ .. \ .. \ ..\ .. \· .. ~···~···I 1\1 
2 17 ............ 15 217 .. . ........ . .... ··i··l··i•• ••i•• ••i•• .. ......................... . 
2 3 ................ ............ ... ................. 123 .. 9 18,. . 1 1 . . 1 1 .. . . . . . . . . . . 7 2 9 . . 1 1 11 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 2 3 
. 1 .. 11 .. ,1 
1 1 
22114 36, .. ,4 4 3 2 5 .... .. .. .. .. 5 1 61 .. 1 1 4 2 jJ:11JtiJJJt:l::l.~l.~l.:l ~l.~l ~ 36 94554 919 322 2 1 3 1 .. 1 3 1 1 1 .. 1 1 . . 1 1. ·I·· 
1 1 .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .... .. .. . ... . ... .. .. .. 1 1 .. 
2 2 .. .. .... .. .. .. .. "i :: "i:: . .. . .. "lllllllllllllll"l 212 . 6 .. 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 .......... ........ 1..1. .. . .. 2 .. 2 1 1 1 1 .. .. .................................. 1 1 ............. .......... . ...... . . . . 1 1 
3 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. . ... . . 2 2 .. 
1 1 .. .. .... . ... .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1 1 .. 
:1.~ 
3 .. .. .. 1 .. 1.. .. .. . ... .. .. . ... .. .. . ... . ... "llllllllllllll"l 11112 2 .. . . 1 .. 1 . ................. . .... . .. . ... 1 .. 1 . 1 l .. "i ":i . ............................... 1 1 1 2 3 .. 1 1 .. 1 
Diseases of the Circulatory System: 
Myocarditis ...... . ................ . ..... . .. . ....... . . . ... .. . ...... · 
Arteriosclerosis ........... ....... ... ............. .. . .............. . 
Arterial occlusion .... .. .............. ... ......................... . 
Lymphatic leukemia ..... .......... .• . .... ................ ...... . . 
Diseases or the Respiratory System: 
Gangrene of lung ........................................... .. ... . 
Bronchopneumonia ..... .... .......... . ......... ... ............... . 
J..~obar pneumonia ........................... . ... . ................ . 
Lung abscess .. . ................................. ... .... .. ........ . 
Generalized peritonitis ........................................ .. . . 
Intestinal parasites ........................ . ..................... . 
Multiple omental abscesses (colon bacilli) .................. . .... . 
Non·Venereal Diseases of Genito·Urinary System and Annexa: 
Nephritis .......... . ....... . ......................... · · · ·. · · ·· · ·· ·· 
External Causes: 
Heat exhaustion ......... ..... ....... ........ . .................. . . . 
Accidental poisoning-before admission (drug habitue) . ........ . 
Accidental traumatism .......................................... .. 
1 1.. 
Total ........ . •........ .. ..• ......•.. ...... . ......... . ......... j1os\651mls\tol~l~r+~H 3H +11H s12212\41 ++++111111141 +12121 f-1113121 +++5 
01 
0 
CAUSES OF DEATH OF PATIENTS CLASS IFIED WITH REFERENCE TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
COLORED RACE 
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I ~IF IT HF IT HF IT HF IT HF IT HFl~~+\; HF !T HF !T HF !T HF !T HF !T 
Epidemic, .Endemic and Infectious Diseases: I Abscess, posterior chest wall .......... , , . , , , .... , .. , . . , . , ... , , . , ................ . 
Tuberculosis of the respiratory system .......... .... ....................... ...... . 
Syphilis . ........ ... ..... ............ ...... . ........ ... ...... ............ ... ...... . 
General Diseases not Included in Class I: 
Cancer and other malignant tumors ............................................. . 
Pellagra .......................................................................... . 
Diabetes ........ . ............. , .... . . . ...... ..... ............... . .... .. ~ ......... .. 
Cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy .......................... ..... . ... ........ ....... . 
General paralysis of the insane .... . . .. ............. .... ..... ...... ..... ... ... .. .. 
Epilepsy .................................... . ..... ... ......... ...... .. ............ . 
Exhaustion-mental excitement .............................. . .................. . . 
Diseases of the Circulatory System: 
Myocarditis .. .. .... ... .............. .......... ..... ........ .. ................ . . .. . 
Arteriosclerosis ................................................................... . 
Diseases of the Respiratory System: 
Hypostatic pneumonia . . ........................................................ .. 
Bronchopneumonia . . ..... .. .... .. . ....... . ............. . ......... . ............... . 
Lobar pnetnnoni.a ................................................................ . 
Pulmonary edema ................. . .... ..... . ...... ................. ... ...... .... . 
Diseases of the Digestive System: 
Diarrhea and enteritis .. , ..................... . .................................. . 
Intestinal obstruction ............................................................ . 
Diseases of the Skin and of the Cellular 'l'issue: 
Gangrene-hand and arm ........................................................ . 
External Causes: 
Suicide-suffocation by strangnlntiou ........ ....... .. .............. , . ....... .... . 
Accidental traumatism-head injury-di1Iicu1ty with another patient .. . . ..•..... 
Still birth ....................................................................... . 
1*li5 3L:::::: · 2·2.~::.1 ::·3·3:::::f) 211 ...... 13 4 ...... 112 6 4
1
10 
1 i i ~~ ;i ;i ~: ~~ :: .· ~: ;: ~: ;~ ;~ :. :· >: _i ·~ ;; ;: .: i. ;; i: :: :; :i :: ;. :· :i .; ; 31. . 3 . . . . . . 2 . . .2 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ·j1 . ' 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 5 51 ............ 45 550 .......... /" 1 .. 1 .............................. 10 6 16 ...... .. 1 1 .... "/" ...................... 7 310 .. .... ...... 3 2 5 19 15 34 1 .. 1 1 1 2 .. .. .. 6 2 8 .. .. .. 4 5 9 1 .. 1 1 1 2 .. .. .. 1 3 4 41 3 7 
14 3 17 21 .. 12121 .. 12' .. 3: 2: 6~ :2 ,; .: ~; :~ ~: . :: 
1 2 3 .. 
1 1 2 .. 
1 
1 
1 2 .. 
1 1 .. 
1 1 .. 
1 
1 2 .. .. 11 .. 
1 . . ! ....... ...... . 
11112 1 1 2 
'il'i 
111 
211131 .. 11 11 4 610 .. 
'il'il'21:: 
1 .. 1 .. 
'il'il:: 
'il'il:: 
11 .. 11111 .. 11 ... 2 .. 3 .. 
11 1... 
'ii:Jil:: 
.. I 51116 ..15621 
'il:li 
11 11 2 
11 1 
11 .. 11 
Total .......................................................................... ,1551901245151 +oH++615H sl1ojtsl .. l1l +122H +11H sH +1112141 ++siso 
CJ1 
f-' 
AGE OF PATIENTS AT TI ME OF DEATH CLASSIF IED WITH REFERENCE TO PRINCIPAL PSYCHOSES 
WHITE RACE 
PSYCHOSES 
Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (general paresis) ........... . ....... . 
Alcoholic psychoses .. . ................................................... · · ....... · . · 
Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous poisons ....... ... ....... . .. . ..... .. .. .. . . 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis ... . ................................ . ......... . 
Psychoses with other disturbances of circulation ..... .... ............... ......... .. . 
Psychoses with convulsive disorders (epilepsy) ....................... . ............ .. . 
Senile psychoses ... .... .. ...... ............... ....... ..... . ............ · · ............ · 
involutional psychoses ................ . ....... ............. . ... ............. . . . ...... . 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases .... .. ................... . ....... . .. . 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the nervous system .................. . 
Psychoneuroses ............................ . ..... o •••• •••••••• • •• •• •• • •• • • • • ••••• •••••• 
~Ianic-clepressi\'C psychoses .... o •••• ••••••• • ••••••• ••••••••••• • •••••• • ••••••••• • •••••• 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) ................................................... . 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions .. .. .. . ..................... o •••••• •••• ••• ••••••• ••• 
Psychoses with psychopathic personality . . ........... ......... ........ .... . ......... . 
Psychoses with mental deficiency ................................................... . 
Undiagnosed psychoses ........ .. .................................................... .. 
~ 
f~ 
~ "'"' """' 
...... """' ... .. "'"' .,.., "'"' ...... "'"' ,o 1~ .,.,~ ,.,~ !~ l~ l~ ""~ li 
..,~ ~ "'-o 
~~ li1 ~~ ~~ ~~ '"'" ..... ... ~>. 0  Eo- "" ..,. ... "" .... 
I Ml ~ l T HF lTHF IT HF !T HF IT HF lT H; lT HF IT IMFIT HF FHF IT HF IT 
18 .. " " " " " " " .. 14 1 5 3" 3 1 1 2 2 1 3 1" 1 3" 3 1" 1" " " 
" 2 ~ :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .1 :: .1 :: 'i 'i :: :: :: :: 'i 'i :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
25 9 34 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 6 5 3 8 9 110 8 2 10 
8 2 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 3 1 1 2 2 . . 2 3 . . 3 1 4 5 ........ 11 ...... 1 .. 1 .. 11 .............. 11 .. 11 ........... . 6 10 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . 1 1 6 8 14 
15 
1 
2 4 6 ................................ 3 3 .. .. .... 111 .. 1 1 .. 1 .. .. 2 2 4 .......................... 11 .................. 2 .. 2 .. 11 .. .. 
4 " 4 .. .. .. " " .. 1" 1 1 " 1 " " " 1, .. 1 " " .. " " " " " " " " " 1 .. , 1 
1 .. 1 .............................. 
1 
...... 1 .. 1 ...................... 
1 
.. 
i~ 1~ l ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ : ~ : ~ · t: ~ ~: : ~ . ~ : ~ : ~ : ~ : ~ : ~r ~I} . ~ · ~ ~: : ~ ) ~ ~ · ~ ) : ~ : ~ : ~ t ~ : ~ : ~ · ~
3 2 5" .. " " .. " " " " " 1 1 1, .. 1 .. " " " " " " .. " " 1 1 1" 1 1" 1 2 4 6 ........ 11 ...... 1 .. ] , ........ 2 2 ............ 1 .. 1 .. 11 .. .. .. 
Total with psychosis ......... ....... ............... .... .. ........... .......... ,1001621162H .. H 2151 71 +14H 3H sisH 3110H 6121sH 7H1517122H 812712+13~ 
Without Psychosis: 
Drug addiction .............. . ...................... . ............... · .. · · ........ · · 
Menta l deficiency ......... . ........................................... · ......... .. 
Physical condition .... . ................. .... .. ......... ·. · .... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · 







11. .11 ... 
':!1: J 21:: 11 .. 1 1 L~ :: :i :: :: :: :: YL ::::I P, lj'::,l::.,:i· .. 1 .. 
I I I 
1 •• .................. " .. ·r ·r .... "1 111, .. 
~Tota~l .w,~o~ ~r~o~~ •....  .... . .~ ... . . . ~ ....•• .~ ......~ ..... .. ~ ....•.~ ..... . . ~ ..•.. j~~ 3~~  1~1··~~~--~··l-~-~-~~ 2~~ ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~~ 1 ~ ~--~~~-~~-·I ~-·1··~-~ ~--1 1 
ORAND TOTAL .............................................................. ,10616511711 +11121517141~16H ajtal61sH ++31713110/tol 71+sl ++1812+++o 
c.,-, 
::-.:; 
AGE OF PATIENTS AT TIME OF DEATH CLASSIFIED WITH REFERENCE TO PRINC IPAL PSYCHOSES 
COLORED RACE 
~ m I I 
... 
~ " t-o f'!:.-





:lo ""' PSYCHOSES ..... "''" <-1 ... ""'" ""'" .,., ... j~ :;.:""" ~~, ill! I~~ I~ l~ ~~ 
,.,.., 
0 "" og "" E-< ::>~ o>. o>. .>. "' ;., ::;,~ "' "' "" "" .,. ~ "' <-
I Ml FIT HF IT HF\T H~'lH~' IT HF IT H;I~FIF IT HF IT HF IT HF IT HF ITFFI;-~br j ~' IT HF IT 
I I 
I 
- I I I I I I Psychoses with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (genernl 
paresis) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 5 51 .. 2 1 3 1 .. 1 5 .. 5 3 .. 3 6 .. 6 6 1 7 8 2 10 4 1 5 3 .. 3 3 .. 3 4 .. 4 1 .. 1 .. 
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclcrosi~ ..... _................ . 19 12 31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. 2 2 3 5 5 2 7 1 1 2 3 4 7 6 1 7 .. 
Psychoses w!th other disturbances of c1rculat10n . .. . .. .. .. . .. 19 5 24 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 2\ 2 .. 2 2 .. 2 4 1 5 2 .. 2 4 3 7 4 .. 4 .. 
Psychoses w1lh convulsive d1sordcrs {ep1lcpsy) .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 13 8 21 .. 2 .. 2 2 1 3 2 2 4 2 2 4 2 1 3 1 1 2 . .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. 
Senile psychoses .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. 5 5 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 2 3 1 1 2 3 2 5 .. 





Psychoses due to other metabohc, etc., d1scases .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 7 11 ............ 2 2 .. 2 2 .. 1 1 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 ...... 1 1 2 1 1 2 .... .. 
Psychoses associated with organic chans;-cs of Ute nen·ous 
system .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 2 1 3 .. .. .. .. 1 1 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. 
Manic-depressi,·c ps~·choses .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 8 10 181.. 1 1 .. 2 2 1 2 3 1 1 2 3 .. 3 .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 1 2 3 .. 1 1 1 .. 1 ...... 
Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) .. .. . .. .. • . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. 23 22 45 .. .. 2 4 6 4 .. 4 4 3 7 1 1 2 1 2 3 4 3 7 2 2 4 1 2 3 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 3 4 1 .. 1 
~:i:~~~E: a~r~~1~:~~"~~~i:~~~:o~~~i:t<::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 4 ~ ,:: .... :: :: :: :i :: :i :i :~ :i :: :~ :~ :: :: :: :: :: ::
1
:: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :~ :: :~ :: :: :: :~ :: .1 
Undiagnosed psychoses ....................................... 2 2 , .. 
1
.. .. .. .... -- 1-- .... 
1 
.... 1 1 .. .... ...... ...... .......................... 1 1 .. "/" 
Total with psychosis .................................. 1143,8212251--H--1 41216161 +H 61+oH22H 4H 91 +5H 6122\nl ++15H 91 ++++H 9H zi--12 
llll .., .. , .. , .. l 1111"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1"1" 11" .. ! .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. 9 5 14 -- .... 4 2 6 1-- 1 ...... 1 .. 1 .. 1 1 1-- 1 1 1 2-- -- .. 1 -- 1 .. 1 1 ... . ....... . ..... . 11 2 . . . .......... ...... ......  ..  ........... . . . . 11 . . . . . . . . .211 3 2 1 31 ........................ _ .......... , ........ j .................................. .. 
Without Psy~hosis: 
Epil epsy ............... . ....... ................ ........ . .. 
Mental deficiency ........................................ . 
Physical condition ........... . ...................... . .... . 
Others ........ .. ...... ....... ......... ...... ... . . .... ..... . 
Total without psychosis .... .. ..... ................... 1121 8\ 20 1211131413\7\ +I +1--1--1 t\--\ 1\11112\ f\ 111111 z\--1--1--1 1111 z\--f~~m--1-l--1--H--1--
GRAND TOTAL .................................... --(t551oolus\211131sl +171 ++16\zolnl12123\tal sjlsJwl s\tsH ++~~;~~~ +191 +61~27H ~~~--~2 
C,;l 
C<J 
TOTAL DURATION OF HOSPITAL LIFE OF PATIENTS DYING IN HOSPITAL 
WHITE RACE 
t:- .. .. .. .. "' ":;:; """ :5 ~, ~0 ~~ ~ ~ ;!! ~ .. ~~ ...... "' .. "0 PSYCHOSES !3 " t- 3 o:... l~ .... ~ ~'g ill E l8 "'" -" lt oo" '"'"' lg ~~ 0 :l'"' ..J.E J,s I ~ J, ~ I~ I~ ::l'"' g= E-< ..-< .... "' .... '"' 
I M! F I T HF IT H~T ~~~F IT Hie IT HF IT HF IT H~, i·r HF VHF IT HF l·r HF IT HF IT HF IT 
Psycho•e• with syphilitic meningo-encephalitis (general paresis) . . . . 15 31 18 1 . -~1 5 1 6 1 . . 1 . . . . . . 3 1 4 2 . . 2 . . . . . . 1 1 2 . . . . . . 1 . . 1 1 .. 1 ..... . 
Alcoholic psychoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. 
Psychoses due to drugs or other exogenous poisons .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. 
Psychoses \\~th cerebral a rteriosclerosis .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2ii 9 3-1 4 2 6 4 .. 4 .. 3 3 3 .. 3 8 1 9 2 3 5 3 .. 3 1 .. 1 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 
Psychoses with other distur~ances of ci_rculation .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 2 10 1 -- 1 1 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 3 1 4 .. .. .. 1 1 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 
Psychoses With convulswe dtsordcrs (cptlepsy) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 4 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. 1 1 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 
Senile psychoses .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. . .. .. .. 6 10 16 .. 2 2 1 3 4 ............ 1 4 5 1 .. 1 2 .. 2.. .. .. 1 1 1 .. 1 .. 
Invol utional psycho<es ................................................ 2 4 6 .. 11.. .. 11 ............ 1 .. 11 .. 2 2.... .. ...... 1 .. 1 .... .. 
Psychoses due to other m etabolic, etc., diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 4... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 1 1 2 .......... .. 
P•ychoscs associated with organic changes of the nervous system .. .. 4 .. 4 ... .......... 1 .. 1 ...... 1 .. 1.. .. .. 1 .. 1.. .. .. .. .. .... 1 .. 1 .... .. 
PsychoneuroS<'s .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 2
1
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 
Manic-depressive psychoses .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 6 22 2 2 4 3 .. 3 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. 4 .. 4 2 3 5 .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 1 3 .. 3 
Paranoia and paranoid conditions .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... Demen tia pra<.'Cox (schizophrenia) . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. • .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 14 11 25
1
.. .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. 2 .. .. 1 1 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 2 .. 1 1 .. 3 .. 3 8 7 15 
Psychoses with psychopaUtic personality ............................. 1 .. 1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... ,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 
Psychoses with mental deficiency .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 2 51.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 1 .. 1 
Undiagnosed psychoses .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . 2 4 G 1 4 5 . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 1 .. 1 
I 
Total with psychosis _____ .... _ ...................... _ ........ -1100162116219\ul2oH +81715H + 1 +6H26H 5116 H 81181213\ 51 2\ a\ 51 1\ 1\ 213121517\ 1\ 8H 9123 
Without P sychosis: 
Drug addiction .......... ........ ... . ............................. . 
Mental deficiency ................ ... ....... ....... ............. .. . . 
Physical condition . . ......... ... .............. ... ..... ........ .. .. . 







111-- .... 1.. 1 .............. " " .... --1..!.-, .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. 1 .. 2 1 .. 1 ........ ...... " .......... ...... , ........ " ...... .... .... 1 1 .... " .... .. 
~ -~ :: -~ :: -~ -~ :::::::::::::: "i "i ::::::,:::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::: :::::: :: 
Total without psychosis ...................................... , G\ 31 91 +1 511111 +1--H--1--H--1 11 +H--I--I--I--1--I--1--I .. I--I -- I--I --1--H 11 +H--1--1--1--
GRAND TOTAL ......................... . ..................... j1osl651mjt4Ff+51~1~oj ~~~~1f~I-- T4161nHnj511s f~-~\rsl zla) 51 213151 111121 3131 617111sH 9123 
Ol ..... 
TOTAL DURATION OF HOSPITAL LI FE OF PATIENTS DYING IN HOSPI TAL 
COLORED RACE 
PSYCHOSES 
~~ I ll I I I I I I I I I I ~ C....: ~ 
m? 
I .s 5 5 17,1 It) .:1 tr:l trl o:-.1 «1 ""!:'00 O)fii'J ~0 1i gjS ~ c.:JC ~ '"' '- ~ o'"' ...-4:.. .....t'"' ....-!'- ~ 
0 .,,.... I 1 e 1 ~ 1 ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ £ ~~E-< ..:l ..-< 
l M! F! T HF !T HF !T HF IT HF IT HF IT HF IT H~fHFFHF !T HF !1:HF !T HF IT HF IT 
Psychoses with syphilitic m~ingo-cncephalitis (general paresis) . . . . 46 5 511 8 . . 8113 2 15 5 2 7 7 .. 7 91110 1 .. 11 .. !. ... 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 ................. . 
P sychoses with other disturbances of circulation ..................... 19 5 24 8 210 2 1 3 .. .. .. 1 .. 1 4 1 5 3 1 41. .. .. . .. .. 1 .. 1 ............ .... ...... .. Psychoses With cerebra.! a.rtenosclerOSIS .......... .. ................... 19 12 31 4 .. 4 7 310 1 4 5 .. 1 1 3 3 6 2 1 all, .. 1 ................
....... 1 .. 1\"l"l" 
P sychoses w1th convulslVe disorders (epllepsy) ....................... 13 8 2111 1 2 .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. 2 2 5 1 6 1 .. 1 2 1 3 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1 2 3 3 .. 3 
Senile psychoses .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 5 5 10 1 .. 1 1 1 2 .. 1 1 2 2 1 3 .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ...... 1 1 
Invol utional psychoses .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. ..
 .. .. .. .. 
Psychoses due to other metabolic, etc., diseases .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. 4 7 11 .. 1 1 .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. 1 1 2 1 1 .. .. .. 1 2 3 1 .. 1 .. 1 1 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 
Psychoses associated with organic changes of the nervous system . . . . 2 1 3,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .... .. 
Manic-d;pressi ve psychoses ... . _. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 8 "tO 1~ 2 .. 2 .. 1 11.. 1 1 .. .. .. 2 2 .. 1 1 1 1 2 3 2 5 .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. . 1 .. 1 1 1 2 
Demcn~ul p. raecox (~clnzophr~ma) .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . 23 ~2 45 .. .. .. .. 1 1 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. 3 3 4 2 6 3 3 6 1 2 3 3 .. 3 1 1 2 2 1 3 3 .. 3 5 9 14 
Paranolll and paranmd comhtlons --- · ...... · · · · .. · .. .. · .... .. · .. · .... · 1 1 -- · · · · · · · · .... · · · · .. · · · · 
1 .. 1 .. .. --~-- .. " .. .. .. .. .. .... 
Psychoses with psychopathic personality .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. 1 .. 1 
P sychoses with mental deficiency .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 4 6 1 . 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . 1 .. .. .. .. 1 l .. 1 1 .. 2 2 .. 
.. .. 
Undiagnosed psychoses .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 2 2 . . . . . . . ... 'I' . .. . .. .. .. . . 1 1 .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 1 1 
Total with psychosis ................... . . .. . ............. . .... ,143,-8+231;;14129123H;31 71 +H++91~13+~r~~,-7,-+~171 +l~l +l~lrn 21 {;ll1oi+2122 
Without Psychosis: 
Epil epsy .. . . .... .. ... ... . ......................................... . 
Mental deficiency . .. .. ..... ........ .. .... ... . ... . ....... .... ...... . 
Physical condition .. . ........ . . . ..... . ............ . ........ . .... .. 





































.. 1 .. ,
0 








.. ,· .. ,· .. ,· .. ,· .. ,· .. ,· .. ,~ 5 141.. .. .. 1 .. 1 1 1 2 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 2 .. 212 1 3 .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. 2 2 




Total without psychosis ...................................... 1121 8120131 1141111121 111121 111121 +1 1121--1 2121 11 +I ll +1--1--1 --1-- 1--1 +-1~1--1-fl--1212 
GRAND TOTAL ............................................. + 55190124512si ++H35isl s\rslni4Jrsl2ol1513511sl ~~2619171161 71 +161 +1311141 ~~2151sll+++ 
CJ1' 
<:.n 
AGES AND DURATION IN HOSPITAL OF THOSE DYING OF PELLAGRA 
T..~C'ss than 1 1nonth ... ........... . ......... . .. .. ......•.......... 
1- 3 months .................................. . ................ . 
3- 4 years ............ . ....................................... .. 
5-6 years ..................................................... . 
7- 8 years ..................... . ..................... . ......... . 9-10 years ..... .......... .. ... . ....................... -........ · 
11-12 years ..... ............... ... .............. . ............... . 
20 years and over ............................................. . · 
TOTAL 
~ I] I '3 ~ 8 ~ 
--1 1 11 .. 1 1 .. 1 1 
1 .. 1 
.. 1 1 11 .. 1 1 .. 1 1 
.. 1 1 
30-34 Years 
"~11l ~I -+J c s.. E ·- 0 0 0 ~ :;~ oe: o 
.- 0 E-' 
35-39 Y cars 
@11l ;;I Q,) E "'"E r:o= ~ 0 2-.!? ~ 
~~ 8;: ~ 
40-44 Years 
,§ll1l gl .,j,.J,... s..s:;:; 
·- 0 0 0 c::l ..::::::,:. -> .....,:. 
~- 8 - ~ 
I I I I I I i 
45-49 Years 





Q,) ~ ~ E c\"';; l ~ 0 ..S.? 
..c~ o::: ?::- 0 
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COMPARISON OF DEATHS FROM PELLAGRA WITH OTHER CAUSES 
White Males White Females Total White 
MONTH 
July ....... ..•... .....•. ..... . .. .• .... .... •. . . .•. . ..•..... ... . . .. ••. 
August .. .. ...•........ ..... ... ... .. .. ............•.............•... 
September ........... .. • . .... ... . . ........••......... . .........• .... 
October .........•....... .• .... . ... .. ......•.... .. . ..•. ..... .... .. . . . 
Novetnber . ................... . .... ... . .. . . ... ..... .............. . . . 
December ..... ... ... . ........ ........ .. .. . .. .... . ....... .. . ..... ... . 
January ..... . .......•...... . .•... . ......... . ......•... . ....•• .. .... 
February ........ . . . ..• ••.......... .. .... .... .. . ...• ... . ..... ....... 
March . .. ...... ..... .. .. .......•.. ....... . . ... .. . .. . . . ... .. .. ....... 
April ... . .. ... ....... .• ....... .• . . •.. .. . ..••. .. . ...... ·· ···· ··· • ·· · · 



























































TOTAL .... . ..... . .. .. ..•....... ••.. .. . ... .• .... ... .•••.... ·I 1061 . ·I 1061 I 1001 651 11 641 .. , I 
Relative 
P er Cent 
100 Pc. 
.. I~ .. .<: "' Oil " .! 0 ~ 






















!! o~ ..:!! o[!i ~ I 1 .. tl:5"' t :5"' 

















July ............... . ............... . 
August ............................ . 
September ..........•. . ..... . ....... 
October ............•... . . .. •....... 
Noven1ber ......................... . 
December . .................. . ..... . 
January ........................ . .. . 
February .. . .•..... . ..... . .. . ... . ... 
March ......•...... . ..........•..... 
April .............................. . 
bfay ............................... . 
June ....................... . ..•. . ... 
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RESULTS OF PELLAGRIN$ ADMITTED 
.s~ :ct; 
~:a 
Here ... ... .... .. •••..• . . ... •. . ... •.... . .... ... ...... .. .. . ••... .. 
Paroled ........ . ............................................... . 
Dead ...... . .................................................. .. 























OCCUPATIONS AND DAILY AVERAGE NUMBER OF PATIENTS OCCUP IED 
Baggage room ...................... .. .......... . .......... . 
Bakery .................................................... . 
Barber shop ............... ... .. ." ..... . ................. , ... 
Jl auly salon .................................. ...... ...... . 
l3room tnaking .................................. . ... . ..... . 
nrbolizing detail .... . ....... ......... .. ............ . .... .. 
leaning walls ......... . .... . ............................ .. 
Coal pile and detail ..................................... .. 
Dairy .. . ........................ . ............. ............ . . 
Dental office .. . ......................... , ................. . 
Diet kitchen .......... . ....................... . ........... . 
Dining room .............. . ............................... . 
Fancy work .............................................. .. 
Farn1 .... ... .....• . ..................... ... ..•. ... .......... 
Fircn1cn ....... ... . . ...................... . ........ . .. .... . . 
F'ish detail ...... ....................... ......... . ......... . 
F'lorist . . .......................... .... ................ .... . 
Garbage .. . ... . ...... . ................... .. ............ ... .. 
Garden, vegetable .... ................ .. ............ .... , .. . 
Herdsmen .. . ............................................... . 
Hog feeders .............. . ............................... . 
Ritch n ................ . ................... . .. . . .......... . 
r.aboratory .... ............................ ..... . ........... . 
r.aundry ....... ........... .. ... . ................. . ......... . 
Library ........... . ..... . .......... ............. ........... . 
Mattress making ........ . ............... . .... . ............ . 
~!ending .............................. , .................... . 
~£usiciru1s .... ........ ......... . ........ . ... .. .. ........... . . 
Offices and halls ...... .. .................................. . 
l')rinters . ...............•. . . ... ........... ...... ....... , .. , . 
Scrubbers ...... . ........................................... . 
\ver cleaners ...... ...... ........ ............. . ........ , .. 
e,,;ng on wa.rd .................. . ................. . . ..... . 
'e\ving room .................. . ........ .. ......... ........ . 
Bta ir\vnys ...... . .............. ...........•.... .. . . •.......•. 
'i reroom ... . ............... . .................... ... ... . .. . 
'!'rucks and \Vagons . ... . . . ......•.........................•. 
Vegetable house ..................................... . , ... .. 
Ward work .. ................ ... .... . . . ........... . ....... .. 
\Veaving ....... ... .......... ..•..... ...••....... .• •.... , ••.. 
Wood yard and cutting .................................. .. 
Yard detail ................................................ . 

































































































































RESIDENCE OF PATIENTS PRESENT JUNE 30 , 1943 
COUNTIES 
Ahbevill ................................................. .. 
Aiken ....................... .. .......................... . .. . 
.Allendale .................................................. . 
.Andrrson .. .. ....... . ...... . ..... . ..... ..•...... ........... . 
Bamberg .................................................. .. 
Barn\vcll ...... . . .... . , .................................... . 
Beaufort .................................................. .. 
B rkeley ..................................... . ........... .. 
aJhoun ..........................•..... . ..............•.... 
Charleston ............. . ....... ....... ..... . ............... . 
Cherokee ...................................... . ........... . 
Chester ................................................... .. 
Chesterfield .... ........... ................. ...... ...... .. .. . 
larendon ..... . .. .................................... .. . .. . 
Culleton .................................................. .. 
Darlington ........................ . ........................ . 
Dillon ........................................ . ............ . 
Dorchester .................................. . .............. . 
Edgefit·ld ....................... ............ ..... ..... ..... . 
~'airfield ............... , .............. . .................... . 
.I<"" Iorence .................•....................•......•...... 
Georgeto\\'11 ....•....................................•....... 
Orecn\'ille ........................................... . .... . 
Oreen\vood .... .. ..................••............... . .. o •••• • 
llan1pton ....•.......•. 0 •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 
Horry ..................................................... . 
Jasper .................................................... .. 
K ersha\\' .... o· ••••••• ••••••••••••••• o ••• ••• o• •••••• ••••••••• 
Lancaster .. ... o. o ••• o • ••• o o • •• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••• o . o. 
Laurens ........... 0 •••• • ••••••• • •••••• • • • •••••••••• o •••••• • • 
l.Jee ........ o o •• •••• o •• ••••• • o •••• •••••••••••• o •••••••• •• 0 ••• 
J.Jexington ...... . ........ o o ••••••••••••••••••••••• o ••••••• o • 
!~!arion .......•........ 0 ••••• •••••••••• o • •• ••• o •• ••• • ••••••• 
ll arlboro ......................... · ...... · .... · · · ........ · .. 
McCorn1 ick 0 •• 0 • 0 • •• •••• •••• 0 •• ••••••••••• o o • •••• o ••• o •••• o • • 
Ne\Yberry ... ..•.......•... . ...... o •••• • o •••• o· ••• ••••••••••• 
Oconee ........ o • • ••••• 0 •• 0 ••••• • •••••••• o • ••••• o • •••••••••• 
Orangeburg ... .. .......................................... .. 
Pickens .. . ...... o ••••• o ••••• o •o o •••• o • •••••• o •••• ••••••••••• 
Rich land ... ............................ ...... ......... .... .. 
Saluda ..................................... ......... ... . .. .. 
Spartnnburg . ......... ..................................... . 
Sumter ............ .. ................................. o ••• o •• 
Union .................•............ ·······•o· ....... .. ..... . 
Williamsburg .............................................. . 
).Tork ............... .. . 0 ••••• •••• o •• •••• o•. o ••••••••••••••••• 
Total .............................................. . 


































14 ~ 6 

























































































































































RESIDENCE OF PATIENTS RECEI VED FROM JULY 1, 1942 THROUGH JUI'lE 3D, 1943 
COUNTIES 
Abbeville ................... . ... . .............. . .... . . . ... .. 
1\iken ...........•................•...........•...... . ...... 
Allendale .................................................. . 
..:\nderson .. .. •• .. ...............•........ . ..........•....... 
Ban1berg .... . .. . .. .. ... . •........................... . .....•• 
Barn\vell ... .. . •• .................••.•.........•....•......•. 
Beaufort ......................... . ......................... . 
Berkeley ........... . .......... . ............................ . 
Calhoun .............................. . ....... . ........ . .. .. 
Charleston .......... ... .........••..... . .... . . ...... .....•.. 
Cherokee ................ .... .............. . .... ... . . ...... . 
Chester .................................. . ..... . ·. · .. · .. · .. . 
Chesterfield . . ............................ . ................. . 
Clarendon .................................................. . 
Colleton . .... . ............................................. . 
Darlington .......... . .... . ...•.. .. .. . .. .. ..............•.... 
Dillon .. .. .......... . ..................................... .. 
Dorchester ...... . ......... . ...... . .... ... .... . . ............ . 
Edgefield ............ . ............... . ..................... . 
}'airfield .................................................. .. 
}l""lorencc ...... . . . ...•......••.•..•.......•............•..... 
Georget0\\"11 ...... . • . ......•... .. . . . . ..... . ... .. .... . ..... .. 
Greenville ................. . ............................... . 
Green,vood ....... .. ............ .. •..... . ....•............... 
Tintnpton ........ o •• • •••• o •• • • o •••••••• • ••••• • •••••••••••••• 
Uorry ......... .. ..................... .. .................... . 
J asper .... .. ............... .. ....... . .. .. .................. . 
K ershU\V o •••• ••••••• o o ••• • o •• o o o ••••••• o •••• o o •• o o o. o. o. o • •• 
Lancaster ... . ....•... o ••••• o • •• •• ••• o • •••• •••• • ••••••••••• •• 
Laurens . . ... o o ••••• •• ••••••• • •••••••••• o • ••• • o • ••••••••••••• 
Lee .... . ................................... . .......... . ... .. 
Lexington ........ . ..... . . . o o •••••• o •• o • •••••••••••••••••••• 
blarion ...... . ........ 0 ••••••• o •••••••••••••••• o •••••• o ••••• • 
Marlboro .................................... . .............. . 
McCortnick ... .. .... . •...... . o o • ••••• •• ••••••• • •••• • • • •••• o. 
Ncwb rry ...... .. ......................................... .. 
Ocon('e ....... .. .. o ••••••• o •••• o ••••••••••••••••••• o• o. o. o • •• 
Orangeburg .......... . ... .... .......... . .. . ............ . ... . 
Pickens .. . ..... . . .. ........................................ . 
Richland ............. . .... .... .. . . ... ..................... . 
Sal uda .................................................... .. 
Spartanburg ......................... . .... . ................ . 
Su1nter o o ••••••••••••• o ••••••• o o. o •• o •••• o ••• o ••••••••••• • •• 
l Tnion . . .. ... . o. o• •••••• • ••• ••• ••••• • •••• o •••••••• • •• •• •••••• 
Williamsburg . ....... . . . ................................... . 
York ......................................... . ............. . 
Total ............................................. .. 
~] 

























































































:e ,. "'~ .:;; "'" t:: s 6 8 :B .c <> 8r!: 0 ~"' E-o 
1 1 12 
4 3 31 
3 3 13 
16 6 46 
2 4 10 
2 3 16 
1 4 15 
1 1 7 
2 1 6 
20 21 76 
4 4 19 
4 2 1 
6 8 33 
4 10 24 
7 2 23 
12 5 32 
2 2 5 
1 1 
1 2 10 
1 19 
7 1 25 
2 1 12 
31 9 1 
7 8 30 
2 1 10 
9 3 20 
3 4 9 
8 3 24 
11 3 26 
11 4 35 
3 1 12 
11 1 33 
5 1 16 
6 4 20 
2 1 7 
10 2 22 
6 4 17 
9 11 50 
2~ 2 18 19 3 
3 2 13 
~ 15 83 8 45 
8 4 26 
4 6 24 
15 3 34 




June 30, 19±3. 
0 . F. lVillimns, lJJ. D., 




at6th 0 a'rolina tate 
I am attaching the financial report for the year July 1, 19±2-
June 30, 19±3: 
INCOME 
Our income consisting of the following: 
Appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,317,250.00 
"Cost- ncertainty" Appropriation ( ection 117 
General Appropriation Bill, No. 754, 
150,000.00) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 132,00 .25 
( pecial Building Fund...... 9,000.00) 
(Permanent Impro\'ement ...... 10,6 9.00) 
Fees ............................... $33,027.05 
Deposited to Bond Account . . . . . 9,1±0.00 
Available for Maintenance ..... . 
'1,473,145.30 
proved sufficient for our neecl . 
COST OF OPERATION 
The net expenditure for maintenance is "1,±73,1±5.30. The 
daily average population is 4,0 7 and the daily per capita co t 
0 611. 
The permanent imr rovement item is still beinO" held as a con-
tribution to a pos ible Works Pro lYres Administration project 
for the erection of an Administration l.mildinO" and urses Home 
at tate Park. 
The pecial Building Fund was giYen to be used in building 
a cottal)"e for a married milker at ach of our two dairies to 
enable us to cope with the rapid change of milker per onnel 
and consequent u e of untrain d one from which we have suf-
fered since the war began. 
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FARM OPERATIONS 
The dairie and ench of the farm s ·how profi.t in .-pite of the 
extended hot weather which m1s nry hard on lat -planted 
crops. 
The total profit for all four unit is 56,72 .57. 
Yours respectfully, 
H. T. P~\..TTER ON, 
Treasur r. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE FI'SCAL YEAR 
ENDED JUNE 30, 1943 
Receipts 
Balance on hand from previous fiscal year : 
Revolving fund ........ ... ............................................ .. .............. ... ....... ... $35,000.00 
1939-1940 Appropriation for W . P. A. project .......................... 10,689.00 
Special Building Fund ..................................................... ........................... 9,000.00 
Received from appropriations .................................................................. 1,449,258.25 
Received from paying patients ................................................................ 22,968.80 
Received from all other sources ............................................................ 10,058.25 
Total Receipts .............................................................................. $1,536,974.30 
Disbu rsements 
I. Expenditures for maintenance: 
Salarie and wages ............................................ ... . 
Provisions ............................................................... . 
Water, Heat, Light and Power ....................... . 
All other expenditures for maintenance ........... . 
Total expenditures for maintenance ....... . 
2. Expenditures for all purposes other than 
maintenance, including new buildings, other 
additi ns and permanent betterments: 
Building revenue bond and interest redemp-
tion fund ........................................................... . 
Total expenditures ....................................... . 
Balance on hand at close of fiscal year: 
1939-1940 appropriation for W. P. A. 
project ........................................................... . 
Special Building Fund .......... ....................... . 
Revolving fund ............................................. . 
Total disbursements (including balance 














Revolving fund from previous year ....................................................... . 
1939-1940 appropriation on hand for W . P. A . project ........ ........... . 
From paying patients ............. ..... ... ............................................................ . 
From dairies and farms ........................................................................... . 
From diversional occupation department .............. ............. ................ . 
From sundry sources ..................... ... .............................. ........................... . 







Special Building Fund ... ... .. ......................... ..................................... 9,000.00 
Maintenance ............................................................................. ............... 1,307,410.46 
Columbia Dairy .................................................................................... 57,146.59 
Columbia Farm .................................................................................... 22,822.42 
Moore Farm .......................................................................................... 10,163.44 
Pi! Farm and Dairy ............................................................................ 51,715.34 
Total Receipts ........ .. .................................................................. $1,536,974.30 
Disbursements 
Paid for following activities: 
Maintenance .................. .......................................................................... $1,331,297.51 
Columbia Dairy .................................................................................... 57,146.59 
Columbia Farm ......................................... ........................................... 22,822.42 
Moore Farm ........ .......... ........................................................................ 10,163.44 
Pi! Farm and Dairy ............................................................................ 51,715.34 
Building Revenue Bond and Interest Rec!emption Fund............ 9,140.00 
1939-40 appropriation on hand for W. P. A. project ........ .. .............. 10,689.00 
Special Building Fund ................................................................................ 9,000.00 
Revolving fund on hand at close of fiscal year .................................... 35,000.00 
Total disbursements .................................................................. .. $1,536,974.30 
Statement of condition of Building Revenue Bond and Interest 
Redemption Fund for year ended June 30, 1943: 
July 1, 1942 balance on hand ...................... ............................................. . 
Received from paying patients .................... ........................................... . 
Total receipts 
Paid for the following: 
August 1, 1942, interest ..................................... . 
August 1, 1942, principal ................................. . 
February 1, 1943, interest ................................. . 
June 30, 1943 balance on hand ................................... . 










Condition of above fund June 30, 1943: 






Statement of Building fund, from sale of $550,000.00 of Certificates of 
Indebtedness of the State of South Carolina for the South Carolina State 
Hospital and State Training school, dated January 1, 1942: 
Proceeds, sale of bonds ------------------------------------ $550,000.00 
Premium ----------------------- ------------------------------------------- 880.00 
Accrued Interest ---------------------------------------------------- 275.00 
Expended in 1942 (and reported in Annual Re-
port of that year) Attorneys' fees and pre-
liminaries ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Received (by S. C. S. H.) from State Treasurer 
(Fiscal Year 1942-43) -------------------------------------------- $415,785.25 
Expenditures (by S. C. S. H.) 
Architects ------------------------------------------------------------------
General Construction Co. ----------------------------------
Clark Heating Company ------------------------------------




Total Expenditures, Fiscal Year 1942-43, (by 
S. C. S. H.) ----------------------------------------------------------------
Allotted to State Training School --------------------------

















July 1, 1942 - June 30, 1943 
1. Date of opening as a hospital for mental di sea es: December 18, 1827. 
2. Type of hospital : State. 
3. Value of hospital property: 
Real estate ( including buildings) .......... .................. ........................ $4,181,207.36 
Personal property ................................................................................ 486,431.00 
Total .................. ........................ ................................................................ $4,667,638.36 
Total acreage of ho pita! property owned (including farm s, 
grounds, gardens, and sites occupied by buildings) ...... ......... . 
Additional acreage rented (woods for shade) ....... .................... . 
Total acreage under cult ivation during previous year ( includ-
ing land owned and cultivated) .................. ................................. . 





end of year 
M F T M F T 
Superintendents .......... ......... ..... .................. 1 
Clinical Directors .................................... 1 
Assi tant Physicians ......... ....................... 10 11 10 10 
T otal Physicians* .......................... ........ 12 13 10 10 
Attendants .................... .............................. 163 158 321 
Chaplain ............................................... ...... . 1 
Denti t ........................................................ 1 
Dietitian ......................................................... . 1 1 
Laboratory and X-Ray Technicians.... 3 2 5 
Matrons and Asst. Matrons ..................... . 2 2 
Nurses : Graduate ..................................... . 32 32. 
Student ....................................... . 55 55 
Occupational Therapists .......... ................. . 5 5 
Office Personnel ................... .................... .. . 20 20 
Other Employees not listed ................. .261 53 314 
Pharmacist .................................................. 1 1 
Social \Vorkers .......... .. .......... ..................... . 2 2 
Stewards ....................... ............ ................... 2 2 
Supervi sors and 'Asst. Supervisors...... 7 10 17 
Total Officers and Employees .............. 451 341 792 
*Eight members of the staff are serving with the armed forces. 
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White Colored 
M F M 
5. Patients employed 111 industrial classes 
or in general hospital work on date of 
report ··· ·····-·················-··· ·· ········ ···--------------------- 575 524 657 
6. Average daily number of all patients ac-
tually in hospital during the year ............ 1172 1277 1169 
7. Patients admitted voluntarily during the 
year ···-·····----------------·······-----·------------------------------ 31 15 0 
8. P ersons given advice or treatment in 
mental hygiene clinics during the year. ... 294 308 24 
COLUMBIA DAIRY REPORT 1942 - 1943 
Debits 
Inventory-July 1, 1942: 
Dairy and farm implements -·---·-----·------------· ··········· ·-------------·-·· ... .... . 
Feed ----- ·-·---------·---·----·····------·----·-------··-------·- ·------- ·------- --------- ---- ·--------· ------
Fertili zer ----·-·········· ·· ··· ·-------·--- ------------- ·--·------- ····------·----------------·-······------
Grade Cattle ···········---·-···-·-····· ··· ·························----------··············--·--------
Ptlre Bred Cattle ·-----------------------··-----·--··········-······------------------·- ··------ ---
W ork A11imals-(6) ············ ----------- ·--·--------·-····-········ ··--·-----------·------- --
Agricul tural and botanical supplies -------··---- --- ----·-·---·-·········-------·-·---------
Animals purchased ·········-----·-------·----------------·-------·············-··-··········-·-----------· 
Bedding ······---------·-········· ···················-----·-----·----- ·-·-------·----- -· ·----------·----------· ···· · 
Board of Attendants ·· ··---------------·-············------------·---·-··············--------··········· 
D epreciation of Plant ----------·------ ·······---------···················--------··-··-····------······ 
Ensilage ········ ··· ···········---------··············· -· -·--·-··--·-··-----·---···-·--·--·-----·---------··-·-------
Equipment ----------·-········---·····-···---·------------··· ···----·-········--·····---------·-··········· ····· 
Feed ···········--·--------·-······------········-·--·-·····-· ·--·--------·-··----------------·-------·-····-·--·-····· 
Hauling··········----------····----------·-··················--·················-··--···················--········· 
Horse-shoeing ·------··-··-···--------·-········-·····---------·----················---------··············· 
Insurance on Buildings ······························-----·---··--·-···········-------···-----·---··· 
Interest on Amount Invested in Cattl e ---·----·----------·--·········------------········· 
Kerosene, Gasoline, and Oil ------------------·- ·------------- -------------------····--·-------· 
Material for Repairs of Equipment, etc. ·-········----·-·-·-- -------------- ---------
Miscellan eous Supplies -------·-----·----· -----------------·--·--------- -----------·-----·--·--------
Office Suppli es ····---------·--·-------------· ···········-···········--------·---·----------- --------- ·---·--
Oats-Straw ---·-----------------·············----------·--·-·······-------······· ···----·------------------···· 
Pasture ·---------------·-----·-·····--------······· ·············-----------·--------------·----------- ·--------·-----
Pay Roll ···--------···--·-·----------··············----------·---------·---·------··· ·----------········-··--- --·· 
Plowing- (Tractor ) ----------------------------··-·--------------------··· ···········-··----·--·------ -
Registration Fees ---·------------·········-·--------------------·--------·-··------···---------·-------···· 
Rent of Land ································---- ----··-------···················------- ·--------···-···-----
Seeds and Plants -·---------·-·······---------····· --------------------·-- ·-- -- -- ------- ---·-·-····--·· ----





































Subscription to Magazine ................... .............................................. .. ...... . 
Testing cows for advanced regis try ....................................... .............. . 
V eterinarian and veterinary supplies ...................... ............... ........ ...... . 
Balance in favor of Columbia Dairy ............... .. ........ ...................... .... . 
COLUMBIA DAIRY REPORT 1942- 1943 
Credits 
Animals Sold ................................................................................................. . 
Beef: 10,436 Jb . @ 16c and 16Y,c ....................................................... . 
Compost ....................................................... .................................. ................ . 
Feed Sold ............. .... ... ...... ..... ................ .. ..................................... ..... ............ . 
H ay ................................................................................................................. . 
H ides and Tallow .............................. ........................................................... . 
Milk: 212,487.75 gals. @ 36c .......................... ................... .................... . 
Sacks ( Empty) ....................... ... ... ... ........................................................... . 
Service Fees ........................... .................... .................................................. . 
Inventory-June 30, 1943: 
Dairy and Farm Implements ........................................................... . 
Feed ..................................... ............... ......... ............ .. .............................. . 
Fertilizer .... ................ .. ....... ..... ............................................................... . 
Grade cattle ................................................................................... ...... . 
Pure-bred cattle ................................................................................. . 
W ork Animals ..................................................................................... . 
COLUMBIA FARM REPORT 1942 - 1943 
Debits 
Inventory-July 1, 1942 : 
Feed and Seed ................................................................................... . 
Fertilizer ................................................................................................. . 
I-Iogs ................................... .. ... ................................................................. . 
Implements and machinery ............................................................... . 
W ork Animals ( 10) ........................................................................... . 
Agricultural and botanical supplies ....................................................... . 
Board of Attendants and Laborers .......................................... ............. . 
Depreciation on buildings ....................... .. ... ............................................... . 
Equipment ........................................................ ............................................. . 
Feed for hogs ................................................................ ............................... . 
Garbage ........................................ .. .......................... .. ................................... . 
Horse-shoeing .............. ......... ................................................................... .. ... . 




































Interest on amount invested in hogs .......................... ...... .. ..................... . 
Kerosene, Gasoline, and Oil ...... ............................................................... . 
Materials for repairs to equipment, etc . ................. .. ............ ................ . 
Miscellaneous supplies ....................................... ......... ...... ............... .. ........ . 
Oats-Straw ................................ .. .... .... ..... ... ..... ...... .. ............. ..................... . 
Pay Roll ........... ................ ........................................ ................................... .. 
Plowing (Tractor) ............ ........................ .................................................. .. 
Rent of Land (125.43 acres @ $4.00, Cabins $138.00 ) ....................... . 
Seeds and Plants ...................................................................................... .. 
Shucks ..................................................................................................... ....... .. 
Slaughtering Hogs .................................................................................... .. .. 
Subscription to Magazines ......................................... .. ............................ . 
Veterinarian and veterinary supplies ................................................... . 
Work Animals purchased .................................................................... ....... . 
Balance in favor of Columbia Farm ........... ....................................... .. 
COLUMBIA FARM REPORT 1942 - 1943 
Credits 
Beans ( butter- in hull): 115 bu. @ $1.20 bu . .................................. .. 
Beans (string) : 113 lb . @ 4 1-6c .......................................................... .. 
Beets : 5,099 lbs. @ 2c ................................................. ........................ .. .... . 
Carrots: 129.98 bu. @ 1.00 .............. .. .............................. .. .......... .. ....... . 
Collards: 11,700 lbs. @ 2c .................... ..... .. ... ........................................ .. 
Compo t ......................................................... .. ............................................. .. 
Corn (Roasting ear) : 1,004.6 Doz. @ 15c ....................................... . 
Corn (Shelled): 6 bu. @ $1.00 ............................................................. . 
Cucumbers: 31.06~ bu. @ 60c .................. .... .' ............ .. ... .... ...... ............ .. 
Ensilage ........................................................... .................... ....... .. ................. . 
Feeding and Caring for Mules ...................... .. ...................................... .. 
Feed old .............................. ...................................................................... .. 
Fertilizer ........ .... .. ................................................. ............................ ............. .. 
Harrow ....... ....... ..................... ............................. .......... ... ................... .. ........ .. 
Hay ... .. ................................................... ................ .. ............... ....................... .. 
Hogs Sold .. ....................................... .. .............. .... ........................................ . 
Oats ............ ..... ............. ... ...... .................................................................. ... .... .. 
Okra: 413.46 bu @ 1.00 ...... ............. .......... .......... .................................... . 
Plants and Seeds Sold .............................................................................. .. 
Pork: 151,635 lbs. @ 14c, 16c and 17c .......................... .. ...................... .. 
Potatoes (Irish) : 736 bu. @ $1.50 ...................... ..... ............................... .. 
Rutabagas : 22.63 bu. @ $1.00 ................................................. ............... .. 
Sacks (Empty) ...... ... .. ..................................... ........................................ .. .. 
Salad: 5,803 lbs. @ 4c .......................... ............................. .. ..................... .. 
Shucks ......................................... .. ................ ......................................... .. ...... .. 











































quash: 445.68 bu. @ $1 .00 ............................................... .. ...................... . 
T omatoes: 578.29 bu . @ $1.00 ................. ..... ............... .. ... ..................... . 
Turnips: 1,796.5 bu. @ 35c ..................................... .................. ............ .. . 
Inventory-June 30, 1943 : 
Bees .. ................. .. ............................................................................. ....... . 
Feed and Seed ...................... ... ............................................................ . 
Fertilizer ..................................................... .. ... .... ... ... ............................. . 
ITogs ...................................................................... .. .. ............................. . 
Implement and Machinery .............................. ................................. . 
Work Animal s ( 10) .......................................... .. .......... .. ................... . 
MOORE FARM REPORT 1942 - 1943 
Debits 
Inventory-July 1, 1942: 
Feed and Seed ..................................................................................... . 
Fertili zer ................................................................................................. . 
Implements and 1viachinery ····································-··-························ 
Working Animals ( 15 ) ······--··························-··············· ·················· 
Agricultural and botanical suppli es ... .. .................................................. . 
Boa rd of Attendants and Laborers .................................................. ..... . 
Depreciation of Plant ................................................................................. . 
Equipment ....................................................................................................... . 
Freight and Expre s ............................................................................. .... . 
Hauling ........................................................................................ ................... . 
In surance on Buildings ............................................................................... . 
Materials for repairs to equipment, etc ................................................ . 
Mi scellaneous Supplie ............................................................................... . 
Pay Roll ........ ................................................................................................. . 
Plants and Seeds ....................................................................................... . 
Plowing (Tractor ) ........................................................ .. ... ........................ . 
Rent of Land ( 400 Acres @ $2.00 and Cabins, $288.00) ............... . 
Subscription for Magazines ..................................................................... . 
Veterinarian and veterinary supplies ....................................................... . 
Balance in favor of Moore Farm .. ......................................................... . 
MOORE FARM REPORT 1942- 1943 
Credits 
Beans (butter-in hull): 33 bu. @ $1.20 ............................................... . 
Beans (string) : 49 bu. @ $1.25 ............................................................... . 




































abbage : 35,210 lbs. at .020 ------------------------ --- ---- -- ------------- ---------------- -- ----
Cantaloupes : 163 doz. @ .60 --------------------------------------------------------------------
arrots : 40 bu . @ $1.00 -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---- --
Corn ( roasting ear): 70 doz. @ .1 5 -------------- ---------------------------------------- . 
Corn (shelled) : 892 bu. @ $1.00 -------------------------------- -- --------------------------
Cucumbers : 172 bu. @ .60 -------- -- -------------------------------- -- -- --------------------------
F eed ---- -- --- --- -- --- --- -- ----- --- --- ----- --- --------------------------------- --- -------------- -- -- ---- ---------------
Hay ---- ------------------------ ----------------------- ----- -- ----------------------------------------------------------
Oats- Straw ----- ------ ------------------------------------------ ------- ----------- ----- ---- --- -----------------
Oats- eed ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Okra: 165 bu. @ $1.00 -------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------------
Onions ( Spring) : 80 bu. @ .85 ---- -- -- ------------------------------------ ------ -- -- --------
Pasture -------------------------- ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ---
P eas ( English ) -- ------- -- --------- -------- -- ----- -------------------------------------- ------ ---- -- -------
P epper : 65 bu . @ .75 --------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
Planting Pine Seedlings -------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ---- --
Plants and Seeds --------------------------------------------------------------------------·------ ---------
Potatoes ( Irish ) : 533 bu. @ $1.50 ------------------ -- --------------------------------------
Potatoes ( Sweet ) : 2,925 bu. @ $1.25 ---- -- ---------------------------------------- ------
Salad : 3,057 bu. @ .48 ------------ -- -- ---- -- ------------ ------------ -- -- ---- ------------------------
Shucks ------------------------------- -------- ------------------------- ------ --------------------------------------
Squash : 177 bu. @ $1.00 -- -------------------------------------------------- -- -- --------------------
Tomatoes : 135 bu. @ $1.00 -------·---------------------- -- -- -- ------ -- -- ---- ------------------
Turnips : 7,357.04 bu . @ .35 --------------------------------------------------------------------
Watermelons : 6,232 @ .10 ------------------------------------------------------------------------
Inventory-June 30, 1943: 
F eed and Seed --------------··-----·-----------·---·---·---·------- ·---- ·------ -- --------------- ·-
Fertilizer ---······-----------------··------·--·--------------·------·---------------··-------- ·-- -- -- -- -- --
Impl ements and Machinery ----------------------------------------------·---------------- · 
W orking Animals ( 15) -- -- ·------------------------------ -----------------------------------
PIL FARM AND DAIRY REPORT 1942- 1943 
Debits 
Inventory-July 1, 1942: 
Feed and Seed ------------ ·----·--···---·---- ---·----------· ·------- ·-------·---- ·-- --------··---·--
Fertili zer ----------·-----------------------·--·--·-·----·--·-·----------------------·-----------------··---
Grade Cattle ------ ·-·---- ·-·----------·--··--·-------··----------·---- ·· ------ -- ··- --·---·- --· ----------
IIog --· ·-- -- ·-- ·-- ·-···· -·--- ·-----· ·------ ·· ·---·---··---·-------· ·-· ·-- ·--- -·-----··---·---------- -- ---··-
Implements and Machinery ···---·-·-----------·-----------------------------··--·-------
Pure-bred Cattle --------------------------------------------------- ·--·------ ---------------------
\York Animals (25) --------------· -- -------------- ---- ---- -----------------------------------
Agricultural and botan ical supplies -------- -- ----·------------------------------------· ·---









































Board of Attendants and Laborers ....................................................... . 
Cattle Purchased ................. ." ........................ ............................................... . 
Depreciation of Plant ............................................................................... . 
Equipment ....................................................................................................... . 
Feed ................................................................................................................. . 
Freight and Express ................................................................................. . 
Garbage .... ............................................. ... ....... .. ........................................... ... . 
Hauling ................................................... ........................................ .. .............. . 
Hog Purchased ....................... .................................................................... . 
Horse-shoeing ............................................................................................... . 
Insurance on Buildings ............................................................................. . 
Interest on Amount Invested in Cattle .................................... ............. . 
Kerosene, Gasoline and Oil ..................................................................... . 
Materials for Repairs to Equipment, etc . ....................... .................... . 
Miscellaneous Supplie .............................................................................. .. 
Pay Roll .. .................................................................................................... .. 
Plowing (Tractor) ....... .. ... ...................................................................... .. 
Registration Fees ......................................................................................... . 
Rent of Land ( 427 Acres @ $2.00 and Cabins, $216.00) .............. .. 
Seeds and Plants ......................................................................................... . 
Slaughtering .................................................................................................. .. 
Sub cription to Magazines .......................................... : ............................ . 
Testing cows for Advanced Registry ................................................ .. 
Veterinarian and Veterinary Supplies ................................................ .. 
Work Animals Purchased ........... .............................................................. . 
Balance in Favor of Pi! Farry:I and Dairy .......................................... .. 
PIL FARM AND DAIRY REPORT 1942- 1943 
Credits 
Animals caught in field .......................................................................... .. 
Animals Sold ......................... ... .................................................. ............. ... .. 
Beef: 10,421 lbs. @ .16 and .175 ............................................................. . 
Cantaloupes: 1,538 doz. @ .60 ............................................................... . 
Compost .......................................................................................................... .. 
Ensilage ......................................................................................................... . 
Feeding Hospital team and Employees' hogs ...................................... .. 
Hauling ............................ .............................................................................. .. 
Hide and Tallow ......................................................................................... . 
Milk: 123,087 gal. @ .36 ......................................................................... . 
Pork : 34,434 lbs. @ .16 .......................................................................... .. 
Potatoes (Irish) : 2,585 bu. @ $1.50 .................................................. .. 
Potatoes ( Sweet): 4,890 bu. @ $1.25 ................................................. . 











































Sacks (Empty) ........................................................................................... . 
Watermelons : 21,500 @ .10 •..................................................................... 
Inventory-June 30, 1943: 
Feed and Seed ..................................................................................... . 
Fertilizer ................................................................................................. . 
Grade Cattle ......................................................................................... . 
Hogs ......................................................................................................... . 
Implements and Machinery ............................................................. . 
Pure-bred Cattle ......................................... .' ....................................... . 
Working Animal s (25) ..................................................................... . 
176.10 
2,150.00 
2,927.00 
669.50 
16,990.00 
3,368.00 
2,945.19 
8,125.00 
5,205.00 
$113,538.27 
